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their ' 'i;ollective outrage·· at th_e administration's -decisiOn on salary in' creases distribution of merit monies
that was issued out of the office.of the

with the exception of medical school
fa cult y who recently recei ved an
across-the-board pay increase
Because of the ·'escalating distance'' petween University facult y
and administrators. the School of
Communications Instructors decided
to form a special committee to look
in10 1he heighte11ed unrest. according
to faculty n1en1bers .

Vice Pre side nt for Academic

At a special meeting held by the

Bv Joyce Harris
1'.t,u""' s.wr R<'J'Dl"rr

,

The facul!y of the School of Communic 3.t ions ·j submitted a me1t1 orandum to Universi1y Preside11t

, James E. Cheek last week expressing

At-fairs .··
•
According lo member~ of the fac ulty. the University fac ul1y has nol
received a pay incfease in lwo years.

I

.

prompts pay increase dem.a nds

t'aculty on Ocl . 9, a letter v.·as drafted
and senl to the administration. which
l' ited the following demands:
• That : monies be channeled into sal-

,,,

-

· The memo states that compliance
ary .increases for facul1y and ;hat all
faculty who have been de11ied a salary with the se demands should be reincrease JCCeives same at an across- ceived by Oct. 3 1 .and Nov. 29,
the board rate of 5 percent.
respectively . Work stoppage, a vote
• That the President at Howard Uni - of no-confidence in the President, a
. Versity , who chairs the S1eering Com- . press conferenc!=:, a faculty and stu-·
ffiittee of the Senate, present for de.nt rally . the involvement of the
re consideration the previ'ously re- , American Association of University
jected proposal submitted to the -fac- Professors (AAUP). and a letter to the
u l t y of the S c ho ol Of Co m- appropiate congressional committee
munications calling for a university- were a1nong the list of alternative
wide evaluatjon of the operation and strategies.
effectiveness of the Senate and its . Accordiniz to a orofessor in the
constituent bodies. which is to be School of Liberal Arts, who declined
conducted during Spring, 1985.
to be identified. much of the tensi'on

....
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Hllhop Stall' Repona-

.•

Jon Nicolaisen's 20-}·ard fie ld goal,
with 1/ seco11ds le ft, gave Ho,vard a
22-21 win over Virgi n ia State. i11

Pe1ersburg last Sa1urda)', and put an
end 10 an 11 ·ga:rne losi11g streak and
n1ore than a )'ear of see1ni11gl)' endless
frustration .
1
Ho\\·ard had not '''011 a footbal l
game since Sept. 17, 1983 (20-17 o,·Jr
Bethune·Cook111a11) , and earl} 011 it
see med as if \ 1 irgi11ia State's
ho111ecoming ..:ro,,·d of 14,(X)() ''ot1ld
wat ch Ho'''ard lose one 111ore the
Bison' s offense had' t,,·o fuinbles a11d
fi\'e int erceptio11s half\\'a)' 1hrot1~!1 t11r
third quarter, and had to rel)· 011 aggressive pla)' by !he! defense a11d
nl11nerol1S penalties b~· 1!1e f roja11s 10
keep 1he game close.
Late in the third quarter, ho,ve,e1 ,
the Bison ..:losed in on 1l1e 1 ·roja11~.
rallying from a 21 -12 deficit \\ i1h t\.\ O
scoring drives, anchored by qL1arterback Brian Sloan· and ru11ni11g ba..:k
Richard Vickers, to pull tl1e ga111e out .
Sloan and Vickers can1e off the
bench to combi11e for 100 )'ards 011 11
~ agaiJ a: a team "ttich tw a(kr.,W only 68 rushing yards a gan1e . J't1e Bison
finished with · 227 )'ards th at after·
noon, as compared to Virginia State's
57, v.•ith Ronnie Epps leading al l
rusners v.1th 81.
The Bison' s defense on1.:e agai n had
1

I

.
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.1hre e second; lt•f t ,

a solicl Perl l)rr11ant'e. -rt1e)' l..ept Tro
ja11 qt1aner hal.:'k Sam ·1-aylor 011 tlie
r11n all dai. h\ t'011trolli11g t l~e line of .
si.:r1111n1age . Altl1ol1gl1 T;lylor did
scra111ble 0111 ()f the pocket
nt1111bero11s 1ime~ !'or htg gain~ . tl1e
losses he"~' 1t1ro~'11 . dt1e to quarterbacl.. ~a.: ks;~eft l1i111 v.ith 1111t1us t1ve
vat d., t) ll I .'i .. arrie ...
ll1r "'i11 ''as thL' first at H{)\\J1d t'or
head coach \Villie Jefferies, ,·et lie
sal.d. it wa' m\1re · important to hint
that l1i s 1ea111 \\ Oil its t'1rs1 g<-1111e of 1he
seaso11.
''Tt1e\· reall\• deserved 10 ,,·in. as
hard a:- i11e\' ha.\e bee11 \\Ork1r1g ... Jef·
fe ries said. ''Every ga 111e we've

Cheek heads up
fundraising_group
•

.By Cafol Winn
swr R.-ponc-.

Over 250 people gathered in the

Armour J. Blackbum Cent:r Ballroom Tuesday as President James E.

Cheek kicked off the 1984 Combined
Federal Campaign (CFC) which is
aimed at netting $112 ,000 in dona·
tions this year.
The funds, which are targeted for
over 400 tax-exempt orj?anizations
including the Howard
University Cancer Center, the Center for

Sickle Cell Disease, the United Black I
Fund, the United Way. will be soli cited by key workers from the Un -

iversity's almost 8,050 full- and parttime employees, faculty and staff.
Head coordinatoi-s, division coordinators, key workers and those interested in the campaign, listened to
the Howard University Concert band,
and watched the presentation of col-

ors by the Anny ROTC Uni! before
CFC Chairman Cheek gave the
welcoming address and purpose or
the campaign, which will run through

Nov. 16.

I

I am pleased by your presence and
enthusiasm . . . You have already
embraced the spirit of this cam-

paign," Cheek said, and added thal
the' University will demons,trate tts
scxial concern by raising these funds .
•'Charity begins at home," he said.

Cheek said about $16 per employee
is needed

The Department of Communication Arts and Sciences in the School
of Communications celebrated the
accreditation of the masters program
in speech pathology last Monday,
which makes the University the ftrSt
historically black college to have this
accredited program, according to DeNjeri Nuru, a graduate professor in
the department and the associate dean .
of the school .
The program was accredited by the
Education and Training Board of Examine rs in Speech ~ Language 
Pathology and Audiology for a five year period. July I , 1984-July 1.

Joseph C. Burris

H11J1ap

'

By Joyce Harris

llillop -.Wf.Rfponrt

•

Communications
program accredited

I

Bison
capture
•
first win

between faculty and administrators is cies governing ·public relations. One
due to the parliamentary procedures · Of the policies st41tes that only the Deconducted between the two sides, the paivnent of University Relations may
apparent powerlessness of the facu1ty, generate invitations for media
and the fear of repercussions if one cover:ige . ·
voices his or her concerns.
· 'Tiiis policy is necessary in order
Faculty morale is very low, said the to avoid confusion , working at crossprofessor.
purposes and exhibiting an unOther faculty members have ex- professional image to the working
pressed the same .sentiment saying press,'' the memorandum states.
that the faculty has minimal power in
Another policy states, ''Howard
the University Senate .
University experts who are called
In a memorandum released to Uni- upon to participate in television,
versity faculty last Oct. 15, 1982, the
See FACULTY page II
Board of Trustees had approved poli-

if' everyone contributes and

added that "the gQal of $112,000 is
modest in view of the work force ."
Besides the University's work
force. federal agencies, some of
which include the Central In-

telligence Agency (<;IA). the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS), the Department of Commerce and the Depart-

on N1_c olaisen scores

'

.

pla~e~ . 1!1t')'~'e cl{lr1e their

b1..''>l . b1i1

111ade SC\t'ral 111i s t~1i..e~ \\·l1i1.:h
h11r1 l1~ ~ T e)' col1ld ha' e r;1 si! )
1t1!'0\vn 1n 1~e lO\\Cl b)' n{.''', hui tht:)'
ha,•e11'1 ."
"
lnd1..·ed, the lli\(Jrl i.:011\d''~ easil).
rl1rown in the IO\,•el dt1ri11g tl1t'
\' irgi111t1 Stale ga111e, bccat1!>e of ..o
111an)• errors \\'l1i..:l1 plagL1ec\ tl1e1n ir1
the earl)' goi11g. Tl1at didn't l1a1)pc11,
l1<1''l'\t'r. because a fe\\' players par·
ticL1larly the \'Ctera11~. saicl 1!1e~· \\·ere
too de1~r111i11ec\ 10 ,,·iri 1!1is 011e.
. ''Ot1r sen iors did a good job. "~
tl1e~· ha,,e all ~'ear." said Jeffries.
''bllt I 1l11nk this ga111c '' as !> p~·iai 10
the111.''
th~~

wants to put out the best students.
Commenting on the newly accredited program, Dean of the School of
Communiations, Lionel C. Barrow
Jr ., said, ''My major concern is getting accreditation from the American
Council on Education in Journalism
and Mass Communications.''
''I want to put to rest the whispers

aboul the quality of my program. I
think we have a ftrSt-rate program,"
he said, adding that he is willing to
put the faculty and students up against
any school of communications .
•
''Our equipment is state of the art,
which a lot of schools can't say,'' he

added. .
David Yoder , president of the
American sl>eech-Language-Hearing

Association (ASHLA) and Frederick

.1989 .

' 'It is truly an exciting event for the Spahr, e'xecutive secretary of
de-partment,"said ))avid R . Woods, ASHLA were ori hand to express their
fi~ld go dl.
chainnan of the Department of Com- congratulations at Monday's celebraTl1ere \\~S a lot or i11tc11sity in the munication Arts and Sciences .
tion held in t~e school of Comgan1e for -~Ill" Dis011 ve,tera11s. Last
·' We,'ve reviewed our proSram in munications. "'
1
~a~o11. \ irg111ia State came i1110 Bison
According to a report issued by the
order to upgrade aqd meet the stan30..14. ThL"' 13iso11 l1ad 1101 forgo{te11
dards . We 've done a lot of work, and General Accounting Office last
t t1at
/
' the program has improved greatly spring, the University has accredited
'• \\'e prl.'1)ared .l1 ard during 1!1e t\VO
while its gone tl)rough this process,'' degree programs in 15 of its / 17'
'''eek layoff.•· <;aid Pl1i\lip Lee, a he continued.
schools and college$ . Due to i:leti11ebaL·ke1 fron1 Petersburg, Virginia.
Woods said '' the next big step' ' is ficiencies of the facilities and curtjcu-·
··carr cill H t1gl1e ~ [a lso fron1
lum, the School of Education was deto get audiology accredited .
Pctersbt11'i!J a11d I \\ere 1alkir1g 11ight
The accreditation of the master's nied accreditation · in ·1979 . And
and day ~bout how 1nuch this gilrne
program makes it the only program in according to Lawrencel< aa gw a ~hair
n1ea11t to ~I". Tl1is '''as 1he last chance the school to be accredited, 'said .man of the journalism qepartment,
\\' e l1ad 1~ get tl1c111 [Vi1gi11ia State]
Njeru. She said that. although the the dean is currently looking into
and that was in1portant. We're from
Pe{er"tlt1 rg and '''e knov.• a lot of accreditation denotes that the pro- acc,reditation for other programs in
' gram has passed the minimal pro- the school as ·well as accreditation of
1

•

St'c WI N l';igt' I I

the school as· a whole.

Dorm secretary, 38,
diesof heart attack

Miss Howard
1984-1985

ment of Agriculture , have pledged
the ir support for the CFC. according
to Peggy Smallwood, administrative
secretary to the Dean of the College of
Dentistry , Dr. Jeanne C . Sink.ford,
who is also the CFC's vice chairman .
In a telephone interview Wednesday . Smallwood said . '' We're hoping for 67 percent (employee)
participation for thi s year's c an1 ~ '
paign ." Sink.ford announced Tues- .
day that the $102,000 raised last year
was a result of 49 percent of lJ niv~r
_sity employee commitments.
The 1984 campaign was organized
by the School of Architecture and
Planning under Dean Harry G .
•
"
-Robinson, 3rd.
According to Smallwood, one of
the campaign's team workers who
assists ,
Sinkford,
96
percent of the funds raised will be
•
given directly to the tax-exempt organizations, and the other four percent
will be used for administrative costs
- printing fliers, putting kits together. preparing pledge cards and other
needed campaign materials.
Some of the head coordinators and
their division coordinators include
Michael R.· Winston, Vice President
for Academic Affairs Lionel C. Barrow, Dean of the School of Communications, Caspa L. Harris , Jr ,
Vice President for Business and
Fiscal Affairs .
Under the direction of these coordi- ·
nators , ke-y workers wilt solicit the
needed fund!- which )Viii subsequent- ·
ly be ·distributed to the organizations LiS"alewis, representing the School of \Communications,

fessional standards, the school still

dre~ankin
l{illtop Slaff llqion

Eunice M. Murphy, 38 secretary at
•

Meridian Hill Hall, died of cardiac arrest Sunday at her home, according to
Meridian counselor Willi~ Bryant.

Murphy l!Ave 18 years of service lo

Chapel. _The funeral Will

be l\i'ld today at 11 :00 a.m. in !he
chapel. Dean Evans Crawford .
offrciate. IntennCnt is at Harmony

Memorial Park Cemetary.

·1·nomas called her a compassionate, loving, yet stern, loyal
secretary. ''She was always a student
advocate. She was concerned about
student welfare and always went
beyond the call of duty.''

Ho\\'ard University, two of whic:i she
served as secretary , at the medical
school before she came to the office
of Resi dence Life; according to
"When I think of her, I think of
Nathaniel Thomas, head counselor at pleaSm;t thoughts,': said Lea Jeffer;
Meridian Hill.
son, a junior majoring in political
She is survived by her husband, science and a resident of· Meridian.
Gerry D. Murphy; two sons, Tyrone . ''She Was like;: a mother away from
and Terence: McRae; her mother, home. She was always there to help
Minnie Reynolds; nine uncles; five my friends and I whenever we had,
aunts; and other relatives and friends. problems . .J don't know if they wiQ '
A Wake was held vesterday at An- ever be able to replace her."
•

Tliis

•

'

•
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• PCP,p.8

•

;P

via the CFC.headquarters located at was crow11ed Miss Howard at Saturday r1iRllt's pageant.
95 M St. NW .
'
"I am confident
that the Howard Lewis dan ced her way to victor.y , Ile, rfo ]lming a, modern
University community will re-

spond," Cheek said.

dance routine to Tramine Hawkins
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Scholars discuss
plight of Blacks
H1U1op Staff Rf('Oflrr

What was slate:d to be a debate bet-w een Afr_o -A.merican scholars .

Maulana Karenga and Manning Marable, turned into a discussion con-

ducted last Tuesday by ·the Howard
University Student Association and

Homecoming '84.
According to an earlier HUSA
press release, the debate. entit~ed

"Which Way Forward For Black
America?'' was to have beenY·· prC- scnted as an atten1pt to chart thClnew

· coune forward for black people .".
Addres "sing a crowd of·

approximately 350. Karenga and
Marable presented their viewpoints
on the plight of Blacks in America .
''·This is not really a debate, but a

•

discussion .'' said Marable. whose
address focused on 1he capitalist
state, its et ono1ny. and the n1a1erial
position of ~fro- An1ericans under advanced capitalism .
Marable is a professor of political
sociology and director of the Africana
and Hispanic Studies Program of Col gate University in Hamilton. New
York, and is the author of four books .
•·A state is an apparatus . .. All
states have three function s; capital
accumulation . coertion. and cultural
conscious:· said Marable. ··An an alysis of tilack A1nerica focuses on
the capitalist state." he said. adding
that capitalism is relative. dependif!g
· on whether · "one is black or white · · or
''rich or poor.·· .
.
Mai-able also disl·ussed the ex ploitation of the black family and
black women . the Soc iali st party
mode , and Rev . Jesse Jackson and 1he
Rainbow Coalition .
''The Rainbow Coalition was succeSSful. I~ gained 80 percent o f the
black population ·s vote and 20 percent of the total pot)ulation" s vote.··

white folks, sometimes," he said.

poy 0. Erhabor

"The 60s is not pasSl! •.l'm the 60s.
My mother and father arc the 60s.
That was the time when we began to
talk to the world on our' own tcnns . It

Reginald Seo!!, the chainnan or the

Afiicanism, J don't mean going back

at 11 :00 a.m. The " Dancing Dolls,"

11

"!"'

grol1p, was also present at the occaHiii°' Stell Mrpor1..sio11 . ·r1~e ~ankourah dan.cc:rs, drc:ssThe International Day celebration , , ed in brightl1 y colored Afrtc1an attire ,
· the first major pan of a series ot- with \\'hite t·eather-like-stuffed hats,
Homecoming event s, was held last da11ced to the rhythm of their talking
Saturday at the Blackburn ce11ter . It drums . The intoxicating drums made
featured musical a11d other artistic the audience shout for more when
they ended.
events of the1Caribbean and Africa.
By

all I ought to be?' '' In elaborating on politics and so'ciali'sm, Karenga said that socialism
is ''the only system that can counter
capitalism'' and that the ··essence of
politics is power. ''

In addition :to the 1nusic being
played and- the stories being told ,
there were in1ernational products tha1

were displayed. Caribbean Food was

•

sold, also jewelry , paintings , clothes
Se e FESTIVAL page 11

Hoptecoming Committee, said that
Internationa1 D<iy became part of the
Homecoming events only recen1ly .
was the time when we began to reas- According to Scot1. Dean Sirjue. a
sert and recognize our Africanism," student from Trinidad and Tobago,
said Karenga~
was appointed as the coordinator.
••When I talk about Pan-·
A1though International Day started

a fema1e dancing group from Trini dad, started the day 's entertainment
at I :00 p.m . by si nging and dancing
native dances . The group was made
up of children ranging in age from 6 to
• ••
12 years old .
Other groups that participat ed in-

· to Africa . Those who want to go back
to Africa can. We're talking about a
program, not a ttip," said Karenga .
According to Karenga, PanAfricanism includes the unity and .
struggle of Africans w~erever they
are and expecting the principle that

-

-

stories of African life, Leonard Egbe,
a Cameroonian who sang folk songs;
· A steel band, The Jn1age-a steel band,
and 1he Determina1io11 Reggie band,
were also a1nong 1hc musicians that
entertained the guests.
The Kankourah African groL1p, a
member of the Senegalese c:t1ltural

mcnted . ''If you don't change where
you are, you ain't gonna get where
you're going . You can't keep talking
about where you came from without
realizing where you are . We are Africans in America," said Karenga.

•

,.

'

~~r~c~~ ~~~u;~~~~nsa;;a:~;· to~~

the greatest liberation of African peopie will begin and end the stntggle.
''We are where we arc," he com-

•

I

-

Tl1e Nubian League Dan ce rs perfor1n at the International Da y
fl' stivities -held Saturday in Blackburn .
•
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By Angela Ki11)l_

Because of a higl1 dcfalilt rate. 1l1e
federal govern111c111 l1a\ suspe11ded
funding the Uni\ Cr <; it~· · ~ na1i o 11 ;:1l
dc:-fense a11d hea\111 1)rofc1,sion <; 10:111
programs.
According to Golclie \\'. Clai bor11e,
financial aid director, 111onc~· fr6111 a
collection that bega11 at tl1e Uni\'er<;it)'
in 1974 will continlic 10 Sl1p1Jo rt 1l1e
national defense program . Federa l
legislat ion, however . pre\ c111s 111'l11e~'
from this collection fro111 bei11g l1sed
for the health professions loa11 program.
'
In December, 1984, all federa l ft111 ding of the healtl1 profes-;ions loan
will be complelely Cllt off. Claibor11e
·said this will result i11 abot1t 011e--l1 alf
million dollars less fc>r hea\tl1 profession students. She added that the program should have been discontinued
last ye;ir. A cl1angc i11 legislation,
however, extended the period in order for schools with this threat to be able
to solve their high default rate .
Oaiborne said that 1J1e University
along with Meharry and the U11iversity of Puerto Rico, arc the top three
schools on the list of colleges and
universities to be de11ied federal f11nding because of a high default rate .
According to Claiborne, the only
solution to this problem would be for
the University to buy all the defaulted
loans and try to collect them.
Claiborne said that at 1his point , she
feels that the University is not ready
to 'm eet that responSibility.

I

"Blacks must ask themselves, 'Who
am I? Am I really who I am? And am I

a model of its morals . Europe has
failed. ·' said KJil-enga. who cente~
his discussion around the • 'Kawaida
Theory . ·· According to Karcnga ,
'' Kawaida '' is a theOry of culture''
which expresses reality, social
·correctiveness and natinonalism .
Karenga alsospoke on PanAfricanisn1. socialism, and culture,
stating that '' Blacks have more populaf culture than national culture.
If it (culture] wants to live for
eternity. it must build for eternity,"
-said Kflfenga.
.
''History is a very human thing . It
is imponant for many reasons ... It
is the source of self understanding ~
. ·.. It gives us a sense of what we can
do.· · , said Karenga, adding that
BlackS go after white history because
·' they don ' t know their own.''
· 'The key crisis is indeed the culture crisis.·· Marable agreed. ''Black
Studies is first and foremost critical,·
because it approaches the prism of
hi story through cu lture . A people
without a hi story is like a tree without
roots.
··we must rebuild thC black stu-

''The most oppressed soc ial group
in any society .will advance the most
progressive s6cial organization.·· he
said, adding that President . Reagan
has ''increased the total number of
poor people by si·x million.··
''[Racial peace) cannot be won in a
capitalist society . ~ithout s~ial ju~
ticc, thete can bl! no peace , he sai d
as the crowd roared in approval .
Strong and vibrant -voiced. Karen ga received the same greeting \l.'hen
presenting his addres s. A vi s iting
lecturer in Afro-Americ·an Studies at
San Diego State University in Cali fornia and Executive Director of the
Institute of Pan -African Stud ies.
Karenga said. ' 'Which way forward
fOr black America? It r11ust be to free
ourselves and society a.t the same
time ...
The world is waiting for us to produce something other than the replica
of Europe . Europe cannot be our
model . Europe has already shown us

Festival highlights culture

dents talk about Black Studies like

•

By Alison Bethel

•

dent movement. We've got to make
students aw..,, of a 1-1 for Black
Studies," said Karcnga. ''The stu-
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use itself.
Another common side effect of
PCP is a loss of memory . For
Alpheaus, a resulting inability to
keep track of time and memory loss
kept him from holding a job. Now ina
. ., · drug·rehabilitation program called
Rap, Inc ., Alpheaus is working to
overcome his addiction. When he decided to seek'belp, Rap was the only
program in th~a that ~would take
him in.
In the District, PCP use iS reaching
. epidemic proportions. Since 1982 ,
arrests for PCP usage have increased
dramatically, rising 236 percent,
from310to 1040, between fiscal year .
·/ 1982 to 1983 arrests increased 236
i percent, according to police s~tis
••
tics: Last year. PCP took the lives of
65 people and as of April of this year
12.
Janice Grady, a 40 year-old herion·
addict panicipating in the Rap program, attributes the widespread use
of -PCP and other narcotics among
Blacks to a low self-esteem. According to Grady, who has also used PCP,
all her life, she felt as though she was
"black and ugly." but when high on
PCP she felt as though she could do
anything."
.
Grady and a friend ''used to dare
each other'' to try different narcotics.
When she first tried PCP. she had an
intense urge to go bicycle riding .
Grady succumbed to the urge and,
•
female relative told him it would help during · the ride, broke her ankJe so
him become a man , ··something I badly that·the broken bones were exreally wanted to do ." Alpheau s was posed . But under the influence of
able to function in ''menial jobs'' add PCP, sHe did not feel the pain .
Rap ~as launched a campaign to
school until he reached his senior yelr
in high school when he felt he could prevent ~e use of PCP among youngsters in the District. Part of the prenot go on .
)
venti_on program includes a play performed by Rap members about PCP
usage. Gfady said that the response to,
the play has been good and that
District and suburban schools in the
.is
-metro area have requested a perfonnance. A ~ter the play . which de ~
monstrates the pain a family goes
Howe':'e r. Alpheaus was lucky . through ak a result of a childs drug
HiS PCP usage · never resulted in a addition, a question -and-answer perviolent reaction, often. ~sociated Jith iod follow,s.
the drug . Such outbursts of violen.t
According to Grady, it is a mistake
behavior are directed at the users to assume that all PCP users arc
themselves or at others , and often re- youths·. Of the 48 people currently in
sult in death . ln fact, more injuries the Rap program, 68 percent are PCP
and deaths involving PCP occur from abusers. The residents range in age
violent reactions than from the drug from 18 to 52 .

I

I

opular 'luv boat'
Is a very risky trip
· ·smoke, smoke, smoke. you think
you gonna fly
Choke, choke, choke, PCP
)'till make you die. ''

'I From ·the song .

'

· ·Luv Boat'· by the
Washington bas<d group
Experience Unlimited

-l.

lh

By Henry Boyd Hall

'

It could very well be called the
worst temptation evc·r to face
Washington-area: youth in the histOry
~ this city. And evel)' d8.y, younger
and younger.children are risk.ing·their
lives by experimenting witil ·the
dlJ,ngerous and popular narcotic,
P ;P.
/' For Lerenzo Alpheaus, 21. in·
~u,tion to ''luv boat,·' as phen·
c'~clidine (PCP ) is called in the
sire~ts, came at the age of 13 .
According to Alpheaus , an older
r

•

•

+

•

''Another common
si.de effect of PCP
. l oss ,/.' memory. ,,
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·. By _Ni"co
..• u.!.°s~.; ..~,wford

colleges belonging to .the OAP.BC..
I --.- ""' -...-During this four-year period, approx·
The Student Loan Marketing imately 15,COJ loans wt!! be prov1dec.
Associatibn, known as Sallie Mae, in · · to these st udent s.
co njunction with Independen ce
Oliver R. Sockwell,of Secondary
Federal Savings Bank and the Office Market Operations, initially conceivfor the Advancement of Public Black ed the idea when it was noted that onColleges[ (OAPBC), recently an · ly . six per.cent . of the students at
nounced I a plan that will ensure $45 private, .h1stor1cally ~lack coll~ges
million in st udent loans to minority were getting loans. This was partially
students over the next four years.
because man y black colleges are
The minority student loan plan will located in the rt1ral Sot1th where the
be opefated by Independence Federal, average family income in some areas
with financial backing from Sallie is $12,(X)), according to Sockwell .
Mae, ~d is expected to benefit the Thus, these fami lies are unable to get
130,co:>/ students th'!,1 attend the 35 loans becausP. they do no1 have what

I

,

Tliemea ·
By Grnce Wilkes-Sydney ·

Sockwell called ''bank relationships. ''1
''Sallie Mae thought of the idea of
having a national gilarantee agency
and a national lender,'' said Sockwell.
Independence Federal was chosen
to be the ''national lender'' because
of its history of minority lending.
•Sockwell noted that the loan plan
far private black colleges caused
(ryinority student loans to jump from
six 1percent to {i() percent in two years).
'' If it was needed by private schools,
we concluded that it probably was
needed by•(black) public schools,'' he
said. 1
-, See SALLIE page 11

Tuition and fees

1983·1984

Spodoil lo llw Hlll<>11

1984·1985

Wanted ... A creative financial·aid
American University
$7070
$7670
package that can help students' trace a
' 3035
Beacon College
3450
path fbr their future careers. A recent
Cathollc University
6370
survey, released by the National In6770
s1itute of Independent Colleges and
Gallaudet College
1654
1804
Universities, and re~orted in last
George Washington University
6300
6910
month' s issue of ''The Chronicle of
Higher Education," shows evidence
Georgetown University
7730
8580
. •
•
of such a need.
2715
Howard Unlversl.ty
3045
Even though tuition increases have
•
5600
Mount Vernon College
6400
slo wed down, according to the
Chronicle, this does not bring a ray of .
Oblate College
2040
2250
.
hope to many parents and students as
they si ruggle 10 find ways to beat .___ Chart of tuition and fees for local colleges
these increases. Futhermore, the re- write letters and make phone calls to directly affected by the state,
cent survey bears [est imony to the_dim the state government.
however, the question of financial
hopes of many parents and student s.
The College Board survey shows assistance is in the domain of the
Indeed ) many of the paren1s surv~yed !hat tuition and fees at four-year federal government, and the Fund
said th~t they preferred to send their public colleges went up eight"Percent tries to see that enough money is set
children to private ins. ··utions, but to an average of $1 126, and 9-percent aside fo r financial aid,'' Ozer
that they expected their children to at- • rise brought the tl,lition average to in declared. Ozer said that financial aid
tend public schools since they could four-year private colleges to $5016. can go unclaimed by students if they
not afford the higher costs .
An overal view of the financial in- think it is not enough to meet their
How can thtse costs be met or creases shows that by region, the pre- · financial burden. She ·also said that
beaten? The legislative director of the sent average total cost of.on.campus the ·Fund encourages the student
Stud,ent · National Education Fund, living expenses' for the four-year col~ governments of the different colleges
Kathy Ozer, has some suggestions. leges ra nge form $35.94 in the and universities to become "'~hers
According to Ozer, the Fund, which is Southwest to $5573 in the middle so that more collective bargaining
located in Dupont Circle, does not Atlantic States. The average cost for could be done on behalf of the
provide financial assistance to students at private colleges in the students. The following is a list oftuistudents, but it is lobbying organiza· Southwest is now $7451.
tion increases at colleges and univcrtion which encourages stu~nt s to
The question of tuition hike is sities in the District of Colwnbia.
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Student •Watc/i pro
:u rges cnme awareness

•
•

Jackie Mclean
Live at

•

••

By E\lelyn Branlc
Haop Saft' RtporMr

•

Among some new addilions to the
scenery around the University's cam·
pus are 1he ''Student Watch' ' signs
which are strategically located along
4th St. afld Georgia Ave.
The idea for erecting the black and
white sigmf was the brainchild of
Janet Moore, an . instructor tor the
Cent'er for Academic 'Reinforcement
(CAR), as a crime preventive
measure. ''We want people to watch
out for our children," Moore gave as
her reaso·n for promoting the idea.

•

'

•

of higher education

A sign of the times

All GREAT
I

'Sallie Mae' loan plan
'tf procn,re $45 million

I

''We want people to start caring
about others, or at best, to make a
repon if they see· anything suspicious
like robbery taking place," Moore
said, suggesting that, ''observers
should make a call to the police as a
way bf offering assistance.''
The planning stage for posting the
Student Watch signs began sometime
in May, according to Moore, when
student leaders at Cardozo and Banneker High schools, along with
parents, community activists and
local Jaw officials, sought more stringenrl m_eans toward off crimes committed against students walking to
and from school.
~
•
Lt. Roben C. White, of the 3rd .
District Police, said, ''We had some
ongoing problems at Banneker where
kids were being robbed, harassed and '
intimidated by outsiders.''
According to White, the signs serv- ·
ed a two-fold capacity since they
''would serve as a deterrent to some
people, as well aS, make students and
parents aw'are of the program.''
White added that several police
departments arc now utilizing the program in response to the rash of crime
against children in nearby school
areas . .
Moore, whose daughters Nicole
aiid ~en attend Banneker. became
actively involved in working with the
Department of Education and 3rd

STUDENT W.ATCH

a
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I
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l•
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Jac;kie ·Mclean
•
•
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District police, to ·c3.11 attention to
''the robberies and muggings against
our children,'' in the Le Droit and
Shaw areas.
Rhae Foreman, a business ·major
form Chicago said she was pleased
with the signs, adding that, "It's also
a responsibility for us [Howard
students] and security officers to keep
everybody safe on campw. ''
calvin Rolark, president of the
United Black Fund, said his organization underwrote the costs of the signs
at Moore's request. So far, according

"'-

-to Moore, only 30 signs have- bea1
· posted in a pilot test costing about
S<>OO.
Fifteen of the signs are now in Piin the Howard area and the RmainJa
signs are posted in Southeast
Washington; Mak:olm X 9 I •1ry
and Terrel Junior High •f>o!8,
Moore said she plans to floOd the
District with Student Wilch signs in
the near future with the hope that
"people would be encourapd to give
money to continue fundina the project . ''
•
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Based on the programs eing o fe~ed, do · you
feel that the Homecoming committee
·
properly allocated their funds?
r

I

I

•

•

•

SQlomon Ta)·lor
C harleston, S.C.
Junior/ C.O. B. I.S.

Sandra Newton
Seattle, \\'ashington
Sophomore/ Broadcasl Journalism

Jennifer Leigh
•

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Sophomore/ Accounting

Lynne Holden
Philadelphia, Pa.
Sophomore/ Zoolog)'

Neal Montgomery
Washington, D.C.
Sophomore/ 1-"inance

Rita Golden ·
Baltimore, Maryland
Sophomore/ Undecided

I personally cannot see where
$55,000 is being spent . Most activities
I see for homecoming have a price on
their ticket s. 11 \\'OU!d be fair to show
the student s a line by l~ne allocativ ..
bl1dget for this n1oney: exactly what
\\'as spent on what ? Aft erwards this
kind of questionaire could be passed
around .

Yes, but I think that extra fees ·
charged for the homecoming events
should not have been requested by the
homeco~ing commi1tee. The student
activit y fee should have been enough
to cover the cost of the events. Other
than / hat, I do believe the money was
properly allotted .
. .

'
Based on the programs being offered this Homecoming week, I feel
that the mone)' ($55,0CN:l) may have
been allotted properly, but I feel that
che ticket s 10 the progran1s should be

more

'''~de\)'

distributed. A student

shol1ld not be pem1it1ed to get ticket s
10 no· n1ore than one or two progran1s. , This \YOU!d allo"' more
student s to participate and enjoy
some part of 1he Homecoming ac, . ..
t1v1t1es.

I think homecomin g e ven1 s
In my opinion $55,CXX> is a suffiThus for the programs l1cld in conshould've· been free . Our s1udent ac- cient amounl of money 10 be devoled nec1ion \\'ith homecoming have been
tivity fee seems to be wasred in tliat all to Homecoming week. II is fo r this . pretty \veil done (i.e . 1he Ms . Howard
the event s Howard sponsors 1here is reason that I do not feel tha1 1he Pageant) . HO\\"e\'er , I do not feel that
son1e fee that n1ust be paid in o rder to mon'ey used form s1udent activity fees it is not fair that stt1dent' s n1ust miss
a11end.
' was allo1ted properly . If it had been valuable class time 't o stand in line or
'Last year the hon1econ1ing e\ ent s, the11, there would be no need for that student s must pay mo ney in addi\\'ith the exception of 1he gospel sho\v student s 10 pay to each event. Afler tion to their activity fees to attend the
and concen . " 'ere free. If the budget all, the exact same events were offered event s. In that respect, stt1dcnts 'vere
allowed for the event s last year ·to be to students last year at no extra cost. cheated in the spending o f their acfree. then this year sho uldn ' t be any 'A' hy is this?
tivities fees.
'
-different . •
1

•

•

Speak Out ··photog~aphy by Marvin L. Edwards
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A career with Emerson Electric's Government & Defense Group is the choice of many
talented techQical professionals. For diverse
projects. High visibility. Advancement
opp0rtunity.
·

The Government & Defense Group is leading
the industry in designing and manufacturing
high technology armament and electronic ·
systems, ·including radar, F:MI, and automatic
test equipment And our involvement in these
areas has created many challenging career
opportunities.
·
Our people experience all the amenities that
our leadership position affords: excellent
cbmpensation and benefits, tuition reimbursement in-house and professional
seminars, and a superior work environment
where our projects themselves are an
education in specialized electronics.

Make your first career decision the right one.
Join Emersi>n Electric. We'I be on camp•
Monday, November 5, 1984. To arrange your '
interview, contact the College Placement
Office. Or, if an interview is inconvenient
write to:

•

Robert Hiles
Manager, College Relations
Emerson Electric Co.
Government & Defense Group
8100 W. Florissant Statioo 2218
St Louis, MO 63136
We are an equal opportunity employer in
every respect U.S. citizenship is required . .

---$

•

.
EMERSON ELECTRIC CO.
Government & Defense Group

'S 50%0FFCOI' E•iE

•

Face it,your learning years are not your prime earning
years. But don't let that stop you from moving off campus.
Through February 28, 1985, you can fly anywhere
Piedmont flies for half fare.To LA and New York. And to all
kinds of hot spots and hometowns in between.
· Whats the catch?Well. you must be u,nder 26 and have
a valid student ID. Read the fine print below for restrictions. ·
Pieqmont's SO'YQ OffCollege Fare More proof that our
commitment to higher education is not just a lofty .ideal.
.1.P~DDIDD.THll.'UIES
•

•

NV11-rcf111uUJXe, rcn11ul-rrifJ rickL.1s 1111 l'if /'If.' fJtin·lu1S£•£l tirle<l~I .'it.'1. l '11 cUI)'' lx{<nl! r1 tit vi ~ 1r . It t1il,1hle all dir.· Fridt 1:-· 1ir
Sz11idto' ' 1ftl..,. 1:oo fJ111. H<#idi ry rr11t \'l 1-e-;rri...·1 1<11t~ ''/'/Jiy.G ill ~1111· 11111'I:/ ,1,.,ii.1111)1· 1t'i r11 r-&io 2c; 1-.c; f20.
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Africa tac
.

•
:

8)'

Oement Asante

had for the 1,;ontinent seen1ed to have
abou~5 miles a year . .If this rate is
developed world to .end the strife and
llllllu~ Slaff ~n
evapora1cd into 1hi11 ai r:
111ai11t 11ed, countries i~ West Africa s1arvation on 1he continent .
_H l1v.c,e1,
rea~~uri 11 g
lear11
by
· Undoubtedly, 1he United States re\Vhoever thougl1t Arrica, the ('.0111i- 1hat Alrica11 nat i{l llS are no\\' determpting 1a rapid migration to cites and mains the number-one provider of
ne11t
•\\•here 1he first hutna11 ci' iliza- 111i11ed lO beco1111.. ~ elf- re\iar1l 111 1000
lOW11:i a1011g the coast of the Atlantic
emergency-.food aid to Africa and to
.
I
tio11 pt·,elo1.>etl. \\'Oulcl s111k 111tu ubl1 prodl11.'.tio 11 a11d 1t111s end , -011 ...·e ai1d
Ocea11 which will , without any doubt, other needy parts o f the world, bul
1
' 'io11 ' ,e,er<.tl tlll1l1~ru1d:-. ,)f .\'l'C:lr!> <1tter for ;.111. the pai11 of hunger a 11d
lead to risi ng unemployment and · more coU.ld be done.
•
.,, \ .'·
thos.: glo11L1US n1t\111t.":nt:) ! N •1 r1eve1
111al11l1tr1t 1u11 d.fl1it·1111g r11ore 1i1a11Ollt"
'-'' c11:rolvd111g. .
Already, most African govern''haJ clll\\'('\tttodf1\ ' \trica1):
ti1 1!1 ( ) f tl it . ::011t1 11t'11 1·, population .
111 East and Central Africa, the pic- ments have started new approaches
•
n0'' :besc:t ''1111 ou111le:)~ orO"blc-111:,M
..\. ! •t1e l h1rtee11rl1 U11ited Na1io11 ~
111re is no differen1 These areas have toward bo os ting their o wn
' l
''
bas~iil\. ec(ttl0111il· and pol1tlcal- ~11..t i·llVCl dl lll i\g11 .. l1 lt l1r~ I Orga111tati1..111 sufferell catastrophic drought for economies. Qhana, for, example, has
the\ 'SL:~ Ill 10 l;'f(ldlf tilt' fat•( 111<11 !ht
Rl·gi1,11c1l ( 1•nfcre11ce fo• A fric.·a t1t'ld 1nore 1t1a.11 th ree years, sending' hun- started an economic recovery pro~o, ;!111~·1',! oa~ .,,l)Jl!r,1l1ltil-d <:t1bstru~t1al
th1' ,ea, 111 Ha ra re Zin1bab'"e . dreds qf people to look for greener grru11 to restore ince11tives for produc- The Peace Corps is looking for a Returned Volunteer
.IY 1;,1 ''' '':1.-1 ~: . 1 l1.t.at1l) I • a t1Li . 1hcrcturc
pustl1re·· elsewhere. Human beings 1ion of food and industri,p.I raw currently enrolled in Graduate School at Howard
,eµ1t:~(·1 1 ldll\lt"i .JI dbol1t 50 co11ntr1es
i~
deM- ,,., rt'l.0 ~111 1 1 \1l1 d l1 ll ~e~pc..'I."' 111
,a10 tl it'.~ •111. no•' 1.· 011,'111c.·ed 1t1a1 ai1d cat le are \\'OTSl hit. This natural materials, thereby increasing their
interested in recruiting for the Peace Corps part ti~e.
'
(\\d•' ,,,.;l \I
A t111..1 l1a::.1 11t' . . apa..::11y and 1t1e \\•1\l 10 phe1101 enon has resulted in the output to modest, b,u t realistic, levels .
,, \
dec\i11i11 agricultural output which Mali has increased 3gricultural prices Tuition assistance and expenses provided. Call Marglire~
f('\.·tl l1l'r JX-1. l\)le .
l )1e rt·pr~e111a1 '' e~ real tirn11."li t l1e1r t)as pr duL·ed · the current food
to encourage farmers to step up ti.x>d Holmes, Area Manager, Washington Area Recruiting
!!U~llJ1..1n dlld ...·o rn111h111e111 to a11 t'.a1 lier
shona es.
production . Mozambique is
Africa's population of 500 million encouraging private participation in Office, 633 Indiana Ave. NW Phone Number is: '376111~1111 ~ o! the r11en1bt!r s1a1es " '}1ich
-~., ·.·!! .
;:tdllptl't1 tilt' Lago~ Pla.11 of Action is gro~i11g by the minute and \\ill
large-scale fanning, Ivory Coast's 2552.
'
'
"
tl1a1 ai111 s, to. bring abot11 a sl1bs1a11tial reach sOO million by the year 2CXXl. cocoa and coffee productions are ex·1111 •1 iJ\1..·1nc11!
fo0d
b}'
The ra1pjd population growth has
pected to see their best boom in sever- ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; ; ; ;
~lk:-iJc:--. 1l1c ~e, e1al biblil·al t'\e111 s 1985 . <l11d \a\ tht· fol111da11011 fo1 the brol1glit about sharp imbalance in al
years, and Kenya, too , is making
tt\at ' 1ou ~ pW,·e 011 i t1c co11t i11e111,
"!'!!'!!'!"!'!!'!!'!"!'!!'!!'!"!'!!'!!'!"!'!!'!!'!!!!!!!!! I "!'!!'!!'!
significant strides in fl.er coffee and
• ,_•
cd11 ;.-ttiL111. d?,·l\i1eci11re . 111L1sii.:, nbt ·
•
•
tea o utput . The list can continue
1 e1-~ ·tJ lrl J t(1 ,1ne111 l\lll j11st fe\\. drc
forever .
ate
''!1t·1r .>\fri t·a l1a" played a
•
But Africa cannot achieve much
' si gll.\t~aruaule . --Ev!.!11 the ren1ai11s of
su~cess without the support of the inthe ~arl~ 111a11 ha,•e bt--e11 discovered in
ternational corrununity . Jn fact, it is in
•
•
Africa , thL1s pro,•idi11S ansv.•ers to
the best- interest of the world-West
some ofthe·ttagging ru11hropologftal
and East-to come to the aid of
pro.Qlen1 s co11fro11ting Sceintists.
•
Africa,
for
as
loilg
aS
there
are
hungry
'
i'6 tile •_ &1t'Shle ,,.Qrld. hov.·e,·er.
food rodl1ction. But, despite the people, the world will know no peace.
.A.frita· s pres1o•111 pr<1blen1s are a ro/i11lt acl1ie,'etnent ot· self-su'(ficienc)' ,..,hict1
•
steady
line in the per capita food Ev/!rY human being has the natural
ot· lfr a11~· )'t'<.lr.\> 0f 111!~gl1ided policies '- ha::. re1nai11ed l::trgel}' l111realiLcd. TI1e
produfion because of AfriCa's zoom- right to food and, therefore, it
adc1 tcd li)· go,·er111nent s that r11led Lagos Pla11 also in1p~rc s African 11a..
ing po l1lation rate, the United States
behooves those who have the means,
1he Afr ica11 siates one tim lJI· or tions to sign a trt'<l! )' rs1ablisl1ing a11
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the ca4se of the present food crisis; of the starving 1nillions.
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Career opportunities at-Mei. on.
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The offi rs of
Mellon ·B ank
'
r ration
invite you to interview.
with Mellon Ba.n k on
Novem r7,19 •

!'
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•
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For further information,
'
.· please contact the placement office. ·
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An equai opportunity .e1nployer, Mif~
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10•1. Dl1count
to all
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We bring immediate protection and
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Mellon Bank

I
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control to commercial and
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l'f!Sidential properties with
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ROY.... L treatment .

•

iR*K IN8P•CftlON
445-7720

•

445-3964
C.til us toda 24 hr. answerin
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ISION HAIR STUDIO

,I

1
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II

!

---._.;I

-··_,,,~ .

These are our dlseount
student prl~es!! ·

I

I
I

••

i

_</:"'1J1c•r f( ,fWJ11el1i · ,(· ,'/((1ir (,(,_

.

'

~/Je61. 1,,/

•fl ;,,.1,1 {o/"(,/1rl.1·

,</j,;,;. .<- ' l~·11(b .-T,..,i1tn1e111.r

.r/1('1/,1 ('1,1 (,(,rl,,·

.'"/f1i1r. J!;,.,t, _•/'°'11111/e

'

, 'jt,/,11.•"t.•11 r/',..,,/,,,·/.1·

I F~nger
. . Waves .................. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
1
I ' raids ....................... : ........................... . ~.
1

Dry Curl and Cut .

'30.00Blow-Dryx:i;;l/Condi~f~r~r ...... .

nails ...•..... '. . . . . . . . . ...........................

•

(/Jr1·...w1~1y

.'/t1i1r

(/),,,..h ,(· .(,;1.• 0 :1~
• '/,,,~..·/1Jfll' _, /,,..,,,
'

.

/t,, •/

I

,

,cl(,;;;. . \.;(

,rJl,H/e,...,

f (~..,,,;"".
•

.<J?, .,,;,,,, _, /',..,"ft,; ·t.1·

12.50 :

11), ,, , .

I

17.50

_lflt1<tr/1(· (,;~

(1f>6/ •ffl1tl(' .<Jl1>tl

.-7- (·'. l A..1/'rr1.!t1. ·11r
'J,-,,,,;,,.rfl (·f1rl 1/',..,,ft,,.,...
,+;,;;,, 'ff:,,,,.
_
1/>,..,,,ft,,·1.1·

I

l .25.00 :
I

_______ ___ __ ,
25.00 :

.1.ll,.,,J,,,,,..

!lkt{NJ _1/.};111· f •i'¥w

J,,..,,,,,,, 'fi- '/.."':'I
Harvard and Georgia Ave.
Washingtor1 D.C. 211001
Tel: 797-7777
f

I

I

·------------------·---·

.

(J,1r/i)/ '/ .'.frrx1<1

12.SO

f Gold nails ................... ........... ...... .•... 1• ••••••••••
I
_..,,
·---- .

~

_(f!rt·11~r1it'I (,f~

:. ~ress-Curl ....•......................... .. ................. · ~ 12.00

I tulptur~

(lfHVll'f/ _C~ht<1<r

!

•

1

! ~low..

,(~1/YI'!\'~'' r~,,v

'

. ~i>f: I :.:Tr.·1·

sncur1 •...........•..•.........·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ... • . 20•00
'-,
,
.
.

.1
I
I

.

,i,,'. · Jih·1111,t11 , Jitjpft;,..,.

I

' 1;,, .. ~·/ ~'7r<1

I Ir · .
-

_•/'rr>tltt, •f.r

. (//.....li"'l11l ,t& ~ r111/. \,;,..,,,. ,r1/ ',<//11r61·r

' {lyi' ,,,,.,.,,,

F~ll/Perm/Cut/Gentille Condition ........ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.00

l

'
'''

rr,;, ,. ..-7,.,.,.

2839 Georgia Ave. NW
1
•·
.
Washir1gton, D.C. /
I
II
I
.
,·
'
C~pitol Curls ................... ........... : .·. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 45.00 1

I

•

GRAND OPENING SALE
'
LOWEST ~PRICES IN IOWN!!!

I

I
I

I

·GIGI'S COSMETIC & BEAUTY SUPPLY

I

I

1

Tho HllH.P, Friday, October 19, 1984

!llr.11il. l ilet11h. ,1&1y..r

1111

Other location Opening soon at
1320 14th St. NW (near Meridian Hill)
797-7754 .
•

.

.:_

•
. .-"

•

'

-

.

r

PAN-TEX

Big News

1.i

Big New•

HOUR CLEANERS
Established in 19 6
T·elephone (202) 328-666
Open: 7 M - 6 PM

2016 First St. NW

)

(1".110 blocks fr(lln Ca rver Hall )
1

'
Ki11cl of People,

.

.

•.
•

Because You're We !·1cl~:'s
Wer1dy's of Georgia Ave'. is offeri11g a

•

FREE Pick Up and delivery on
or off Howard University Campus

In D.C., MD or Va .
l\1on.-Sat, 6

to all sh1de11ts.

EXTRA

• :\I 11· 1{ ..\lf(I'\'

• H.t'!!t1lar Panis, Skirls, and S""·eaters

'·

VALUE
'I

I!

• 2 Pil'l't' S11i1S' or l lnift1rr••·"'

:\ ~ I>

• Slt "lll<""il

• ..\l1rr:.tlit111-. (pants It• dt'sired' le11~lh)

11 )1-'

...... '11)1{

( •t

IJl ~t_- (Jl

' I !-

Sl.89

•

•

"Al'PRf:l:IATf: Y<llJH.

HlJ~INt~~S

''fOOD AT IT'S BEST'' ·

2606 Gebrgia Ave.
(facing the New .School of Business)

-

$3.49
•

\\ f Ill\ I-' 111 ·11 C l ''i l'll~IFRS ·\:\II Rt.Al .I.\ \\ A:O.T ,\ .~ll

D

Carry Out anli Sit Down. Dining
· Open Weekdays 7:30 AM-8:30 PM
Saturdays 10:30 AM-8:00 PM

Breakfast

•

!'

lunch

t

Dinner

..

!

Specializing In Delicious Pizza

• _________ _
______ M ___

Everything Prepared

! Fresh When You Order ·
'

I

Call in Order and·

•
I

HOWARD

:

CCJ,Fc"

I
I

'·1'J%:ZA
sp:::;,1bj

I
When You Order Any I
size Pizza With 3
:
toppings, Get any
1
fourth topping
1

I

Save Time C;:ll:

Free

••

' l,( )()0

I

•

•

\\"I l l!

l "lll S

(_"(Jl"J' () ,...

I
4 )'~ 1 \?

expires October 30, 1984

I

•

I •
. l

SEAFOOD
CHICKEN
STEAK
OLD FASHIONED BARBECUE

.

'

Special Studeaac Discount Prices
'

TELEPHONE 332-335
2914 GEORGIA A\l!:NUE, N.
'

.(across from the New
I

-'~-

..

h:>-.... scllool of Business)

...,if

·;
''
I

'

;

Open 9:00AM-7:00PM ' Tues.-Sat.
I

.

•

Res11mes
Cover letters
Tickets
Bus. Cards
~etterhands

•

•

•

Typin1 services available (10 free copies with all typing services)
Publications
Color Printing
Envelopes
Brochures
I
Raffle Books

.

' 2612 Georgia Ave. NW ,

(Pick-up & Delivery . Service)

We Specialize in:

•

Joseph's Hair
Salon
'

'

.

• SP EDY DELIVERY •
•CATERING•

•

Phone: 462-4495

797-Q800

'

''Has Become One Of Our
Favorites''

•'

Progressive Printing'·
Company

''Quality Printing at Discount Prices''
For All of Your Priiiti1ig Needs!
2907 Georgia Ave. N.w.
I

I••

···-------------•-iw••

328-3355

'

$1..6

• lllS( "(ll '\I l'U.1( .1'\t,

· l>rt>st-11t }""<>llr stt1<ie11t ide11tifit·ati(111 c·,1rtl lx:•f1i1·t' 1,1-tlt• 1·i11~ . IJis<·11t111t <) ffl~ r 11<1t
.Villid witl1 all _\" t >tllt'r <liS<"<llllll ()f ("()\ll)t)I\ tifff'r. ( lfft· 1· t-'XJ>if"t 'S l'vl ;1y :{ \ . l ~l8S .

l

•

•

· I 0% discount
I'

M-Midnight

·Precision Cuts • Curls (All fypesf • Perms •
Blow D'ry & Curl• ,Manicures• Hair Care
'
.
Products • Men's _Custom Waves
~

'

'

(Wltb Student l.D.)

10% DIMMPa•t

.

'

•

•
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Miss Howard
.

•

~

.

Hall
Lewis wears the crown
\.

•

•

Bi Nicole S. Crawford and
Jan1es S. Mullins
lh ll<"p SWf Rcpoocn

l is;1 Le\\ is. Miss School ot' ~'\,~-

enterged as vict6r · e
~1 1 ss tlo"•ard Pageant. last Saturday
,11ight. Y"ith LaDetra McGaha placi ng
h t3 fi1·st runner-up it.nd Shari Cle111ents
\;Pli1ci11f :1s seco114 runner-up . fl
{ ll1 is }'1ear·s pageant, organize}by
t' harll1t~ Le\\•ellen. Miss Howard
\
~ l 4R..1· l 98it-.. ope11cd with the L'On"1 1..· • t int~ , ~1\on,l!, \\.'ith the H . U. Gypsr
1,111..:.iJ1g 1.V ~,Let· s Go Crazy.·· by
t>i 11 i...·...• 1111li 'l:llbfeogra1Jhed by Adrian
1111L1nit:1tio11s.

'

Douglass. respectively. entitled . ''My
Story ." Shari Clements followed,
belting out a gutsy interpretation of
··Good Morning Heartache.'· made
fa111ous by Bil lie Holliday . Lisa
Lewis, the new Miss Howard. held
the audie11c.:e spell -bound as she

t•.·...

l

I \ i, iccnt

1

•
LaD ctrJ McGat1a

first rl111 ner -u p

~

r.

'
•

•

•

;

'

1

Slia ri Clcr11 cr1t s

Scco11d run11cr ·Ull

-;:- ;I J 1 f. j , " ,•
·

I

1

danced to ·'Changed,'' by Tramaine
Hawkins. Lisa Dunn; performed an
By Ber11ie Price
animated recitation of ''We Have BeSpn· 1al 10 Tk 111111011
•
en believers ,' ' by Margaret Walker,
The
blue-eyed
soulsters
f1·~) tt1 cl 1 ~
with music playing in the background
from Quincy Jones ' '' Roots '' album . city of brotherly lovt are b~tt:k w ith
Dunn also did an interpretave dance the album ' 'Big Bnni 8(J0111. "
toward the end of her recitation .
Daryl Hall and John Oates· latest
Karen WilliamsOn did a light-hearted e nd~avor is ·a combinati(lll ot· 60' sdance to ·'The Glamorous Life,'' by style harmony and rhytl11n \vith 80' s
• Sheila E .. and Tiffane' White ended technolog y. T he sou11d of reL'(Jrd
ihe talent portion by singing ·'How scratches bounce i11 a11d oU.t 01· the
Come You Don ' t Call Me Any- song , ··oance on Your K11ees." OI S ' '
more ," by Prince .
heavy dru1n supports 11 guitar. S(1lo .

J:1111es

l'ltl' l)p t·11111g~ 11L1n1 he r coin ... ided
,, 1£!1 tl1c page :1 111's then1e, '' De l1\t!1·:111cc. · · Ll'"'elle11 stated . '' Here
lt1c uo111c-st;1nts ;111d dancers are reJe·
....·1it..11i'e lll tt1c si11. tx111dage.. hysteria
.111J 111 ~ 1tl11e-,s present 111 the world to,1..1)' · Bui tl1l"1 e is hope ... I have
Jc..,11s Chi i:.t I have -deliveran.:e
. ·'.
.
Dur1r1g the L)pe11ing number . the
... u11!estan1s introduced themselves .
1·11ost• l:0111pt!!ing this year were SlJari
'le111e11! s. tvl1ss School of Fine Arts:
1
11:11 za hl"tt1 (~ollins. Miss School1of
•\rc t1i1e c ture : Lisa Dunn , Mi ss
f L· l1oul ~f Engi11eeri11g: Lisa Lewis,
· 1 iss Scl1ool ut· Com n1uni cation s:
.Sharu11 Marable, Miss School of
\!lied He alth; LaDel ra McGaha .
11."s School• of Business; Tiffane '
\Vhite. Miss School of Liberal Arts;
11d K~u·cn Willi:l1n~t1n, Mi ss School
} ti Hl1111a11 Eco logy .
I fl1e l1ighligh1 of· the pageant.
O\\'ev·t: r. \\aS the talent compCtition .
l11 :1bi:1h Collios performed an
n101iu11 -1J<1t· ked dance to ·· Black
\3uttert ly." by Denice Williams .
tp ha.ro 1~ f\ 1ar<.tble . r~c.: re~ted a touc ~ing
~ ~ ci: 11e lr11111 ·· A Ra1 s1n 1n the Sun, · by
i .ur1 ai11e Hansberr}' . LaDetr.lMcGaf ia . fits ! run11t'r-up, i111pressively ~efi:l lt'tl sel('t:!ed p1>en1" and \Vritings by
~~I .1r1g\t t111 f{u ·g hes a11d Frederick

.

~

Oates drop the'boom'
re-dubs its way into the frrst single,
··out ot' 1'ouch . •·

··Method Of Modern Love'' is a
n1 e diun1-bea t number with a
1nysterious synthesizer that echos the
singer. A cowbell rings in the backg ro und whil'e Mefiin ' performs
clectro11 ic wizardry mending noises
i11to 1nusic . Guitar and synthesizer
r11c:.lt to create an ' 'English ·oance
Rock Sound ''-itfihe tune '' Bank On
Your Love .·· The sound , with a hirlt
The Larry Seals Quartet · (LSQ)
of tlt.!W wave. taste , draws one to the
•
provided e~tertainment for th~
A hard-driving so ng t!1al L1ses tl1e 111e.111t>ries ot' the Police.
l;;' ilti e..,- sty le harmo11y mix.ed
pageant, along with Randy Tatum . ' best of the New York hi p-hop st1u11 ll,
who sang ' 'Ribbon in the Sky'' and '' Dance On Your K111.:es· · 1n1 xc:. ;111J l()gc th e r \\' it h elec tronic dubbing
'' You and I," by Stevie Wonder.
while the judges were adding up the .-~
results of the pageant .
Charlotte Lewellen took her final
walk down the runway as Miss Howard with '' Sunshine ,·· by the Clarke
Sisters, play ing in the background .
She graced the stage giving praise to
God and proclaimed. ·~con c eive it:
believe it; and achieve it. "

makins: the beginning of ••Going
Thru The Motions" sounds like a cut
from Grand Master Aash's audio resume. A saxophone drifts in and out
of the song until it is allowed to have a
duet with the guitar while Hall Scats to
the tones . The bass t)lumps and
pounds out the harmony of the song
from beginning to end.

Oates sings the lead of' 'Cold Darlt
and Yesterday.' ' This medium-paced
number utilizes a ·drum machine to
•

.
supply a steady beat for Oates to
croon over .
•' American Girls'' begins with a
heavy beat and calypoo-sounding hells to give the listener a fast-tempo

There was a long deliberation by
the judges before the results of the
pageant were finally announced and
hosts , Cherie' Ward and Derek
Davis, ad -libbed and made announcements during the time lapse .
When the results were finally announced , the crowd went wild and
began shouting , ''Li-sa, Li -sa, Li sa,'' after th e first and second
runners-up were announced. anti cipating that Lewis would be the win -

number. As Hall sings about his all-

ner . Lewis made her first walk down
the runway as Miss Howard University with tears strean1ing down her
face . '' Deliverance'' wus over, but ii
was just beginning for the new Mi ~~

danceable beats.

American girl, instruments of every
shape, size and breed pop in and out,
up and doWn, never clashing, but fus-

ing together to create a wall of sound.
" Big Bam Boom" is a good album
that bJends the scratch mix sounds of
the 80s with the hanoony of the 60s
giving the album a dance/rock flavor .
Hall and Oates appear to be moving
their sound to a more electronic
plane. They tlke what apJ>C81' to be
electronic mish-mash and fonn it into

•

•

'' Big Barn Boom' ' breaks new

bounds blending sounds for the blueeyed boys from Philly pushing them
into a new realm of soul . .

lloward .
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~ Yl> C:1 lisf Melba Mo~re comes to Cra111ton Audito.rium ro1norrow evening~ part of Homeconting

J" ' ti1itir.< Wrck for 1984. Accor.ding to the Hollywood Reporter, Moore is
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"the type of singer

, ·11(1 l t• ; 1vc-~ a11 ;1udier1t:e in awe of he ~ Voca l abilities . ~ · Appearing with Moore will be vocalist

(A

.

'

'

· · ~;1..11 :' I l1 v •,1;1-, . wlto pert"or1ns a duet wit~ Moore entitled ··A.11 of You.' Showtirnes are 8 and

\ ltpn1.

'
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N.W. beginning at 11 :00 a.m. Admis-

TUESDAY

sion is free for Howard stude·nts, $3 for
other students, and $5 for the general

public .

>

8:00 p.m.
Folk-jazz guitarist ALEX DE
GRASSI will be performing at The

\

Barns of
•

•

•

4

Bill Murray in The Razor's Edge.
ing at the .Kennedy Center Terrace
Theater. 2700 F Street, N .W. Tickets
are $I 2. 50 and may be purchased at the
Kennedy Center Co ncert Hall Box
Office or the WPAS Box Office. 1330
11:45
•
HO(jN ARD UNIVERSITY G Street. N.W.
HOM ijC OMING '84 p·re se nts 10:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m.
How~fest on the main ca111pus. Her
HOWARD UN IVERSITY
ward University . Refreshme111s sen •ed . HOMECOMING '84 will hold its anFree adr'nission·.
nUal Kasino Nite at the Blackbum Center. Adn1i ss ion is s.ffor students and $5
12:00
for the general public .
Pian ~t CLAIRE BURKE " ·ill be
perfor~~ing al the Old Pos t Office "THE RAZOR 'S EDGE". the drama·
Pavillion, I 2lh Streel and Pennsyl,'ania tic stOry of one man' s personal search
•
fo r truth and wisdom during the turbuAvenu '. N .W . Free admission .
lent years following WWI . opens at
I
area theaters. Check local listings for
6:30 p m.
H WARD UNIVERS ITY times and ticket orices.

I

~m.

.

w61r Trap,

1635 Trap Road, 1

Vienna , Virginia . Tickets are $10 and
are available at the Barns BOx Ofice
from · noon to 5:00 p.m.
'

''

~jl

HOMfi OMlNG '84 will hold a pep 8:30 p.m . • GARY TRUDEA U'S

rally a\ oward Stadiun1. 61h and Fair- ''Doonesbury·· will be appearing
through Sunday at the Warner Theatre ,
mont , eets N .W . Free :1dr11iss ion .
13th and F Sts .. N .W . Tickets range
from $1 5.25 to $27 .75 . For ticket· in6:30 11( .
THE JAZZ TAP"ENSE~1BLE of Los formation, call the Warner Theatre Box
Angeles . Califomia i \.•.rill be perfoml- Office at 626· 1050.

I

9:00 a.m.

'

,

Gennan band DIC A I IE KAMER·
ADEN will be perfonning at the Old
Post Office Pavillion, 12th Street and,
Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W . Free adm1ss1on .

ward M. Hill, 63!Hi868 or 829-8340 .

3:00 p.m. & 7:3.0 p.m.-" GREATER be performing aJ-' the Old Post Office
TUNA .. will be· appearing at Ford's , Pavillion. Free :idmission.

Homecoming Game against the Nortti
Carolina A&T State University Aggie~
at RFK Memorial Stadium, 19th Street
and Constitution Avenue, N .E. Transportation will be provided to Howard ·
students from 4th and Bryant Streets.

•-.

Theatre I 0th and E Sts. , N. W . Tickets
are S 16 and $18. For advance tickets
and reservations . call Charge-It at 3850044 .

•

All items must be typed, doublespaced, and received one week prior to
publication. Interested parties 8J'C en~
couraged to submit black & white glossy photos and any pertinent informa·
lion . Send items to: The Hilltop, 2217

•

Fourth St., N.W., P.O. BOX 73,
Washington, D.C . 20059'. .

·

'

She will become
their most deadly weapon .
.
~s ~.ong- as they ca~. mak~
.
-. - -·
her fall in love.
·
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For Calendar entries, contact Ed-

5:30 p.m.
,'
Jazz vocalist D\.(NO HUBKA will

1:00 p.m.
THE HOW ARD UNIVERSITY
BISON will play their annual

This highly readable book by two
cognitive psychologists teaches a
sound. methodical approach for resolving problems . The authors
suggest new strategies for 1mpr0\•ing memory . for overcoming blocks to
creativity. and for communicating more effectively with a wider range of
people . Liberally sprinkled with everyday examples. bra\n-teasing drawings ,
and arrusing ar1ecdotes. The IDEAL Problem Solver is the ideal remedy for
the myriad problems that confront and confound us daily.
224 pages . 39 illustrations Paper· lSBN 0-7167-1669-0 $7 95
Available at tine bookslores To order from the publisher, send check or mo1iey order

0155

~ntry

THURSDAY

SUNDAY

•

(please include ~1 50 lor s~ipp1ng and tiandling : New York , Galilornia and Utah
residents add appropr~!e sales tax ) 10: W.H. FraelTlln aod Com!)lny, 4419 west 1960
South . Sal! Lake City. Utah 84104

Calendar

PavilJioii-:- . f:rec admission.
-

appearing through Sunday at Blues
Alley . Wisconsin & M Sts .• N .W . , For
reservations call 337-4141 .

John D. Bransford and Bany S. Stein

1

•

10:30 p.m. • PHOEBE SNOW will be

12:00 noon

A Guide for Improving Thinking,
~ Learning , and Creativity

yt;ur

Jazz guitarist JOHN BOHONIS will

Office .

nual Homecoming Parade beginning at
C ramton Auditorium on the main cam ~
pus . Free admission .

•

!n u

at the Crampton Auditoriu~ Box - · be Pt_rfow:iing at the Old Post Office

THE IDEAL
PROBLEM SOLVER

.

For

5:30 p.m.

the generallpublic and may t>e pbtaine4

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
HOMECOMING '84 will hold it• an-

•

•

WEDNESDAY

Tickets are $9 for students and$l 2 for

'

,,

12:00 noon
Pianist SHIRLEY MOSTELLAR
will be performing at the Old Post
Office Pavilion, 12th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W . Free admis·
s1qn .
.
Rhythm & Blues group C & B will be
performing at the Old Post Office Pavil·
ion . Free admission .

8:00 p.m. & 11:00 p.m.
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
•
HOMECOMING
'84 will present its
annual Homecoming Concert featuring
Melba Moore at Crampton Auditorium.

SATURDAY

•

-

'

•

I

•

'
•

1984 HOMECOMING
LECTURE SERIES

'

I

I

•

•

''The Challenge to Black Students
in the·198o''s''

!
11

r!.

•

''

T uesda)', October 23 , "1984

•

'

6 pm to 8 pm

••

1•r

I

j

•

••
AGEORGE ROY HILL FILM
DIANE KEATON
'
•
in JOHN LE CARREIS
THE
LITTLE DRUMMER 'GIRL:
I
••
.
. .
•
YORGO V.OYAGIS KLAUS KINSKI
'
Music by DAVE GRUSIN
Executive Producer PATRICK-~:.:"' ....
Screenplay by LORlNG MANDEL \' . , •
Bosecl on die novel by JOHN LE CARRE
Produced by ROBERT L. CRAWFORD •
.
Direcled by GEORGE ROY HILL
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Undergraduate Library. l kcture Hall,
Howard University
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IREAD lltE BAHTAM BOOK I

Now Playing at a Theatre Near You.
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'
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•
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.Ilepa1·tment of ·J .

•

grams
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I
Garry G Denny, President

.
Lewis B. Price, Vice President
'

--;r --

l

~

I

Lucretia A. Pearce, Secretary
'

Son ya D. Lockett, Treasurer

Donna L. Newman, Program Director
•

.
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•

.

••
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Faculty r,o;.,

page

Festival
and other artworks fron1 Africa and

i
'

•

the Caribbean.
lnterna1io11al Day helped 10 inteyare p«Jple fro1n differe11t cultures.
!Jobin Jackson, an American Sll1dent
presen1 at 1he occasion, said she was
h~ppy 10 get close 1c)o1her aspec1s of·
black cultl1re 1J1a1 sl1e was not aware
of before. Barry Bein, director of In.ternatio11al Stude11ts Affa irs at
Howard, described himself as ''havi11g a nice 1in1e' '. ''I enjoyed the n1usic
®d 1he food" he concluded.
''It reminds me of hon1e' ', claimed
Yewade Banjo, a Nigerian student
who also a11ended the program . ' 'A11
1hese songs and customs mak e me
homesick'' , she confessed .

'

'

•

'AU these songs
and customs make
· me, homesick.'

•

from page 1

•

•

players on ihcir team.''

ing attack . Instead, they ran right at
There was a lot of intensitv in the tl1e Trojan defe11sive line. The Bison 's
game from the Bison veterans. Last offensive line. \vhich has been pl_agued
season, Virginia State came into Bison witl1 i11jur ies 'all year, provided
Stadium and embarrassed J.loward , et1ol1gl1 hol es i11 the middle 1 fo r
30-14. The Bison had no! forgoi1e11 Vi cker s, Reed' and Epps 10 ru11
that .
tl1rol1gh .
''Our seniors did a good job, a.s,
Tl1e Biso11 then drove if!IO Sparta11
1h~y have all year ," said Jeffries , terri1ory and ended a· 12 p18.y, 80 yard
''but I think this g3me was special 10 drive witl1 Vickers driving into the end
them."
zone from 11 yards out . The Bison
So with the win, the Bison ended defense respo11ded 10 the touchdown
many weeks of trying and trying, and by shut ting down the Virginia State
then coming up short . '' I felt that the defense, allowing only one first down
whole team has been through a lot 1n the fourth period.
with 1he· long losing streak ," said
Wilh litlle more than chree minutes
Vickers, ''but all in all , were a good remaining in the fourth period, the
group, and if we just have faith in Bison began to move the ball again .
each other, it's no telling how mall) With srrong runs by Reed, Sloan and
gan1es we could win this season ."
Vickers, and with a pass interference
Sloa11 took over on the Bison':-. e11
penalt y, the Bison movep the ball ·
suing possession, and the Biso11 from their O\vn 27 yard line to the
almost totally abondoned their pa"'~
Virginia State three, which.. Created a ·

Sirjue-said 1t1at the Rroups that oerfomied were locally based . '' Being a.
former executive member of the'
Carribean Student Association madde it easier to co ntact other in- ·
temational growps, he said . Although ._
he declined to state how much each
group was paid, he said ·'the totaJ
~uction cost was about $3000."
When asked why niore c·aribbean
groups part icipated tha11 African
groups, Sirjue said (ha1 was because
there is 110 major Africa11 st11den1
group al s1.·. hool that would pa r
t1c1pate.
I

"

Wfu

rro n• "'"' 2

I

.

'

'

high level of concern from the Trojan
fans . Wi1h 17 ~onds remaining,
Nicholaisen cline in
- and kicked
- a 20
yard field goal, and detennination

becami _elation.
go in and Qo my best all the
tinie . '' Ni co lai sen said after the
game. '' We stayed in this one and.this
'
11me
we won 11. . '
Jeffries praised the performance of
Sloan folloWing the game. ''Sloan
played a grea1 {>all game." Jeffries
said. " We didn 't s1art him because
Brown had been doing much better in
pradice. Brian plays better, though,
when he comes in, rather than when
he starts.''
When asked it' that meant he would
use a two quarterback offense I1Qw,
Jeffries said , ··we probably will,
because Leon is a good quarterback.
He will play some this Saturday. It'll
depend on the situation ."
'' J _just

.

THE BOOK

•
•

''How We Say 'GOODBYE
FOREVER' in the U.S.''©

•

NEEDS YOU!!
The breakup of a marriage or romance is one of t~e most stressfui periods
•
in anyone's life. Often included in the br.e akup is a final • goodbye love
letter or note. Maybe you 've written or received one?
•

'

''

l

I

Sallie

fr01ll

pagl'

_l

I
r

•
'

'

'

I

,

•

Representatives fron1 OAPBC were
.:1pproached about the Joan pla11 a11d
1hought tha1 it "'as a good idea. Then.
an· arrangement " 'as "'Orked out with
Independence Federal. said Sock"•cll.
· In a Sallie Mae ne\vS release. Joyce
Payne, director of OAPBC state<i
1ha1 ' 'this progran1 reinforces the con-/
tinued commit me11t of hi stori ca l! ~ ·
black public colleges 10 educational
opportt1nity a11d creates a \'iable alter·
native for students who too often 1·ace
compounding financial barriers. ''
Under the new pla11, Sallie Mae has
pro,'ided Independence Federal with
$15 million in credit to finance the
start ·up of the loan plhn and has cornrrlitted $30 millio11 to purchase loan!l
originated under the plan for the next
four· years. A computer system has
also bee11 provided by $allie Mae to
enable the loan plan to run efficiently.
Students, \\-'hll a11end schools tha1
belong to the OAPBC, Stich as Tennessee Slate and Jackson State universit ies._ ca11 obtai11 applications fro1n
1heir schools' tinani.: 1.tl a.id offi..::e or
b}' contacting lndepc11de11cc 1--ederal
Sa\•ingo; Ba11l 111 \\1a,h111gtur1. O.C.

•

'
.
The book " How We Say 'GOODBYE FOREVER' in the U .S. " is to be a
compi lation of hundreds of real final goodbye letters or notes written by
real lovers, husbands and wives .
Although w e have rece ived many dozens of letters from ads placed in
national publi cation s, we have not yet received what is needed _from your
state.
'

If you have a final letter - send it to us ~OW! Of course, all names will be
changed , cities unli sted , and your confidentiality protected !
'

We'll pay you $5 .00 for each final love Jetter of your' s publised in this
book; no matter how long, short, happ,y , sad , funny or bizarre.
'\

Please briefly describe why the letter was written and the romance ended.
Rerp~mber , thi s i> totall y legitimate and your name and city won 't

used.

,' -

be

"\

Hurry and imn1ediately send your letter {sl or copies with return addr~s to: GOQDBYE-rOREVER, P.O
Sox 80 l , lor1don, Kentuc ky 40741

-----

HOUSE OF KNOWLEDGE
'' Nourishment For The Body,
'

''

Mind & Sp1rtl'
•
•

•

RAUFU oncl SHEi
Jewels

of Atqn

l
q

Bo xing
"

'
"Retailer Of Fine Afro·
Centric Jewelry & Gifts"
Open Mon.-Sat "

'

Sweet .Ja11mla~ Cale'•
Malik Harvest Sandwich

"Book By & about" ·
Opan : M-F 10-7PM
Sat. 11 -7 PM Sun . 12-5

Vqetarlan U
Seafood Selecdoaa
46» 14tb St•.NW U
ae49 Geor1•11i Ave. NW
Roana 11.AM-SPM
Moa·Frl

EXPERT .IE WE L.ERS WE CLEA.N POI.ls.ti . SIZE
AN O REPl\!R JEWE LRY
BAOKEH CHAINS
EARRING. RINGS.
.8AHGLES, ETC
!'REE ES TI MAT~
BY Al'POIN TMENT ON LY

'

Pyramid Bookstore

'

....
leaturlnc

11 :OOAM- 7: 00PM

•

•

-

32 8-0190
•cassette Tape duplication
from $2 .00
•xerox copies - 3 for 25(:
•New & used records
•Books, Tpes & posters
on the black experience!

JEWELRY

'

•

special on ear piercing
. only $6.00 with thjs ad!

NOONDAY PRAYER CHRISTlAN.
. FELLOWSHIP ·· .. ~ \ :
CONGRATULA,rE's
. 0

-

'

\

\

''LIS-A ·(EWfS'' MIS5 HOWARD UNIVERSITY
1984-85
\

.

"Beautiful .Food for
"Beautiful People"
. CATERINO ti CAY••
for all Occassions
for more information
phone: (202) 882-3862

'

'

MFRS OF. 1•K GOLD & STERLING SI LVER

•

~

•

1

8pecl•I tbl1week;10%
off Get Your Moaq

Boaqa "4 8tudeats

Gulde To 8ta~ •'•Ive"

*4·91

\

'

The Miss Howard Pageant held last Saturday evening brought to culmination the reign
Miss .Charlotte Lewellen, a member of Noonday Prayer . Christian Fel.loWship who wa
rowned Miss Howard University 1983-84 . Charlotte gave~ll Howard affiliates a sen~
reat pride and admiration as she represented the Universit)' as our queen . She walked i
.
' Howard. We of NOQnda
ignity and honor
as she fulfilled the diversified duties of Miss
Prayer believe we speak for the entire Howard family when w~ say,.....,Thank you, Charlotte
'
or being an outstanding queen! ''
The Howard University community now has a new queen! 'Nooajay Prayer Christia
Fellowship takes great pride in co.ngratulating ." Lisa lewis," ~isS Howard Universi
1984-851 lisa, al.so a member of Noonday Prayer, believes ''It is time to reevaluate the rol
of the Howard woman'.''
We of Noonday Prayer are most confident that Lisa will wear her croW-n with dignity a
truth , representing the Howard community in a fashion whi~h will uplift the Howard name
as was done by her predecessor Miss Charlotte Lewellen. We say to her, as was shouted
the crowd of onlookers last Saturday_night in Crampton Auditorium, " Lba, We love You!!"

fro<ti

The Noonday Christian Fellowship

(

I
.

•

P•ge 12

'

The Hiiitop, Friday, October 19, 19M
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U.S. Wo'men's
History Since 1890

'

REGISTER FOR:

'

•

•

•

•

'
•

,.

,

•

-

•
.
.
What'difference does sex make in history? This course will
explore the ·ways in which womanhood has shaped the experience of women and how race, class ethnicity, religion, and
kinship position separate women from each other. Foc using on
the li~es of black and white women, this course begins with the
legacy of Slavery and Victorian womanhood in the late 19th
century, proc~s to the first woman's movement of the early
20th century, considers women's experiences· under the consumer economy of the 1920's, the economic crisis. of the G.reat
Depression and the upheavals of the second World War; looks at
the ·1950's and the renewed ideology of women's place, and ends
with the second wave of feminism, the femini zation of poverty,
and women's situation today. Throughout we will focus on
women's work at home and in the labor market, the impact of
the state on women's lives and women's self perceptions vs.
. social definitions.
-

•

UNITED STATES URBAN .

. ...,

/

.

/

•

r'

HISTORY
•

:(013-114-01 /212-214-01)

•

•

Explore the Growth and Development

'

•

of Cities•

and
•

'

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
,
I

HISTORIC PRESERVATION

,
•

'
•

PUBLIC RELATIONS

•

0

•

.

•

PUBLIC POLICY

-

'

Gon:k>nfarb.

'

··u1rt Wrlckr. '. 'JanUU)',

•

1943. Cour:tn)' National Arch1va

,.

•

i

----~-------------------------~----~------------ .

HISTORY
OF
-

\

INTERNSHIPS IN
HISTORY

-

•

AMERICAN

LAW .~
. PRE-LAW STUDENT$,
..
.M;\JORS AND MINORS IN
THE, SOCIAL SCIENCES
AND OTHER INTERE·
STED STUDENTS
,.

I
I I

Become ·a History
Intern
(Register for 013-097)

•

J

,

•

'

lawyers, and judges hav,e played in our lives, and 1he •
reaction of society 10 that r6le: the sociaJ economic
and political fo rces behind the law; how business is regulated; the evolution in the legal status and treatment
of Blacks tuid women; and legal postulates and procedures
concCming ~fr~dom of speech, press , religion, and other
issues of Cl.vii Liberty, may enroll in.
'• '
1

•
•

This major new course offers an opportunity to:
~xplore career options available With history preparation
Learn ways to integrate historical skills and processes with
other disciplines and professions .
.. ·.

~udents wishing 10 undefs1and the role Iha! 1he law,
•

.

•

Internships in history provide opportunities for work in a variety of
public, private and community agencies.

.

. Jfj E---H·1STO:RY -O_f
.

'

'AMERICAN LAW . ..

.

I

••

•

(01-3-.1 07-01 , 013-108-01
·2'12-..:.207-01, 212-208-01)

'

•
•

I'

by
'

.

-·

'

BUSINESS

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION

ARCHIVES

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
•

PUBLIC POLICY

. t . . .. .

•

... ----

-..
.

•

are some of the areas in which a student might
,be placed t<?, obtain. aca~emic credit plus sa.laries.
The internships are openf>d to all students. For more

•

I

•

Black Rceistancc/White Law: A H istory of Constitutional Racis m in America
(197-4). ·
I
· Military Neceoslty and G!vU Rights Polley: Black C!Uzensblp and The Conotltu·
)loo, 1861'1868 (1977J..... _
Stability, Security ~~Unuity: Mr. J ustice Burton l\"d Declslon-Maklng In
the Supreme Court. 1945+1958 (1978).
·
·
l.onl MemOry: The Btacik Experience in America. co-author, John Blassingame.
(1982)•

•

J

/

'.!! ..

•

,

ProressorBarbiiiaJ.Flin~

Coordinator
I
.
InternShips in History
Department of History

,

636-7038/636-6816
•

•

information on Internships in History, please contact:

/

•

•

'

CONGRESSIONAL OFF'FICES

•

· Mary F. Berry, Ph.D., J.D., di stingu'lshed Professor of ·
History and Law, membe r of the U.S. Commiss ion o n
Civil Rights, formerly Chancello r of the University of
Colorado (1976- 77) and Assi sta nt Sec retary for
Education in HEW (1977-80), a nd author of the
following books:
.

.

·CULTURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

MUSEUMS

A ·t wo-semester course taught ·
J.

'

•

•

'

,.

'

'
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ENGINEERING CAA.EERS
OESIGNED BY PARADYNE.

'

1herP are some very 1rnponan1 aspects to consider 111
111 e11g111eering caree1 . and Paradyr1e has them all . A
1Jyna1111c high energy organ ization in today 's tiottesl
11tdus1ry we ' ll give you the chance ttl prove your talent
; 11 ccJr11 plex data co1r1mu 111cations projects . Wo rking
-t1ol1 lder !O·Shoulder with real technical heavyweights,
y(lu car1 lea rn rr1ore here 1n 1wo years than you could
,-lsewher e 1n five fhts 1s your c hance to nidke an
impac t o r1 the ln tormation Era .

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

'•

October 31st.
Ne'1 e corr11ng to Wa!thington to tell you more about
1 'l'l.radyr1P ar1d the tollowing opportunities·
'

'

ASSOC IATE HARDWARE ENGINEERS -

To work on

11g1tal log1c design of microprocessor based systems.
yf) U 1nust t1ave a BS/MSEE and familiarity with micro '::.,
n1emory systen·1s. peripheral controllers , TTL and
I STTL devices The ability to move products from
requirements del1n1tion through manufacturing cycle is
tissen11al

.;
J

ASSOCIAT E SOFTWAR E ENGINEERS - BS/MSCS ,
11.r1owledge of operating systems internals (UNIX" .
MSDOS . CMP86) and familiarity with hardware components . spec1f1cally 8000 , 8086 microprocessors
requ ired . Must be able to design system software and
program 1n '' C'' and Assembler. You'll modify, port and
tinhance operating systems (UNIX· version 7 and 5) .
and evaluate software/hardware products for OEM
d1str1but1on

P•••dyn•

•

·--

II unable to meet with us on the above dates, please
send your resume to: David Mazurek, Paradyne Corporation , Professional Recruitment, 8550 Ulmerton
Road , Largo, Florida 33540 . An equal opportunity

•

•

employer , m/1

'

\

· UNIX rs a trademark of AT& T"Bell Laboratories .
•
•

•

•

'

.

•

••

•
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THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF WHBC AM
HOWARD UNIVE~SITY'S STUDENT.OPERATED '
RADIO STATION

'

~

IN
,THE PILLGAVE
WOMEN AN
FREE · .· M.
IN 1984,THE SIDNGE GNES
"WOMEN A
CHOICE.

,

•
CORDIALLY
INVITE YOU
•
TO ATTEND

It's been a long rime.Twenty-four years,
and there hasn't been a sensible new oprion
in birth control.
..i r,;~.;i;... "
Until Today." Today, the 24·hour
., "· . ..
'· .:,,.:\''o;,![}ft,'f./;,,,;or ·,. ;:.:1
Contracrpti\'C Sponge.
:r·~;r,:i.,· · ·
.•:irff(Nfe»
~
' 1tx..1ay
- ..J 1s
.
'
bl e sponge t h at contains
.
· ,,,,,....~~-.~'.:i·' ·.. --~·:,.:-1\;:r,~~~ ~ · ",··
a Sl)ft, comrorra
... · ~,i:-~~~~·::~·;>,~~;i'.'.'.;·:~'i".f~;~:~1:~~-·"' ·.:
Nonox) nl1l-9, rl1 e same effective spermiciCle WOmen

•

•

-··-.•

•
•

1

· ·:,;.:·~·:..',::.~~'.;;~~;_:_~~·)::·:.....
ha\1e been L1si11g for C)\1e r 20 years.
_,_,;~:..:::,:\:· :. - The Spo11ge is easy to Lise. You just mo isten it thoroughly with
,.,
\\'<ltt:r at1d i11scrt it like a tc1111p<ln , a11d it \\ o rk s for a full 24 ho urs.

A HOMECOMING OPEN HOUSING
CELEBRATION!
,

'

.

1

\Vith The Sponge, you don't have to"vorry about hormonal side effects.
f\nLi Jl() (ltl1c r i1tlI1-~1 rcS('riptiCJ f1 \'agi r1c1l C<lfltr;-1ccptl\ e h c1s been proven rnore
c tfcL·t-i"\'t''..' It's l1ccn rl1r{)Ugl1 S1..'\ C'11 )'l'<1rs <lf t'xtcrisivc tcst111g. ~1nd tJver 17 million

• •

1

•

1

0

Sp() llj.!CS \1:l\'t'

WHERE: WHBC AM STUDIOS, HOWARD UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL
O F COMMUNICATIONS
·
LOWER LEVEL, FREEDMENS SQUARE

1

us a call at 800-223·2329. iln California. 800-222·2329.)
Finally, )'OU l1J\1e the spo11 taneit)1 ) 10 ll \VJl1t arid the protection you need. But,
best of all. you ha,·e another choice you never had before... ·"'·"
Until Today
.
..

REFRESHMENTS/MUSIC/Rf FRESHMENTS/
'

r---------------------1

"

r .)

"" .

?. ··

I
r

I

. "'

I

"'.

To Consumer L1m1t one coupon per pu1chase Gooa onlyon proaucts lleSIQ(latea Consume1 pays
saies 1a1 lo Ae1a11er We .. 111 reimburse \IOI.I tht lace value pl this coopOO plus $ 06 n.lrldhfl9
om~1dea tnat \'Oil all(l rne consumei nil'/e complied with tne terms 01 01Jr coup0n 011e1 This
couoon is good onl! ..-nen redeemea by yoo lmm a consu mer at 11me OTpu!chas1no tne
spec1 t1ea proouct nv other use const11u1es 11aud Aeaemot1ons not tionore:.-------~.J..
1nrou ~n oroke1s or oltle! outs11Je aoent1es lnvo•ctS snow1no yoor
ourcnas.e o! sutt1cien1 stoc k to cover all ~s must tie shown upoo
requesl VOia 11 prc.'litllted1a1ea or restncteo This coooon 1n non·
u~nsle1 ol!lle non assion.J.lje non-re111oaucible Cash value 1 201h 01
S 01 Oner aooa only on u S A Reaeem by mai hno to VLI Co<oorat ~
PO Sa• 4400 Clinton l°"'a 52734

I

"

••

SAVE
$
1.00
ON TWO 3·PACKS OR ONE ll ·PACK.

I
I

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT CHRIS WASHINGTON
636-6673, 74, 75

I
I

•

\ .,

I
I
I

•

'""'

•

tot.il k tel: t)Ur 24-l10L1r Ux.1;iy T.1lklinc. If you ha\ e ;111y questions, or you're just
\\'011dering if The Spo11ge is rigl1t for ytlU, visit your student !1ealth center or give

WHEN
. : SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20' 1984
.
6 :00 PM AFTER THE GAME, BEFORE THE CONCERT

•

Sllld.

Of cou rse. you don't need a prc•scription for The Sponge. It" can be found
at )'OUr loc:1\ drug stort' :111t~ at sclecce(_i Sl1pern1arkets. In the 3-pack or convenient
12-pack.
And 1hc Today Sponge is th~ only contraceptive that conies with someone

4TH STREET ENTRANCE

MUSIC/REFRESHMENTS/
MUSIC/REFRESHMENTS

bt'Cll

.

\...

•

•

51366 1001 40

I
I

••

-

" "'
,. .........,(-'~

l1ttcr l:\['lf<'' 1/ 11/."i
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•
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•
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E L EC T R I C A L E N G I N E E R S

( 1·vf BE EN SAVING
UP A LONG TI ME TO

It doesn't take much of your
savings to rent our cars. If
you're 18 or older. bring a curre 1ll student 1.0 .. a valid driver's
license and a cash deposit . Call
or slop by to complete a quali~
cation fom1. We also accept

BRl~G HOME

50ME THI~

SPECIAL

TO MYMOM.

AND

C 0 M P U T E R' S C I E N T I S T S

e next move is yours.·

•

most major credit cards. You

. -

pay for gas and return the car to
National Airport location.
•

••

A\•ailable al tl1ese \Vast1i11gto11 lu1.:ations:

1618 LStreet. N.\V. ...... ...................... 347-4772
12th and K Streets. {lil.W........ ....... ... , ..... 842 -1000

8375 Sudley Road (Manassas. VA) ........... 703-369-1600

'

YOU DESERVE NATIONAL ATTENTION:

•

00

-

PER DAY

NO MI LEAGE CHARGE <'

••

Hate a\•a1lablt:: lron16p111
Thuriday to 6 p 111 "
f\l onda)' 2-da\'

•

lik~

n11nn11urn

i'

V.'~ t~•luf!' CM ' ' "
lh11 Okkmobllf Cutia.SS.
N011-duro4Jt1/abW rott

CJPPl•t'S to thu OI wrulor 5'lt car
and u 5'.lb,f'<:r to t hangr 11.~/hoot no/Kt
SpitKolir carJ Jubj«/ f9 ll<'<'•i<>l><hl}'

-

.

l CAPITAL TEE'S

!

MAKE YOUR MOVE
WITH A CAREER AT LI

•

Due tb continuing expansion of our; govenu11ent
and commercial projects and the anticip.1tio11of11e\V
ones, we are inviting talented people interested in
communications systen1s, digital hard\vare or
software engineering to consider a career \vith

*Custom silk-s·c reen ing

'

LINKABIT.

I

'

,

•

•

We print your logo on

'

•Tee Shirts
•Sweatshirts
•Caps
•Jackets, etc .

•

Six dollars per sweatshirt

t. .

.

.

To help stay one move ahead, we've n1ade sure
that all career paths are flexible. For i11sta11ce, our
engineers are assigned to prqjects depe11ding on their
interests and abilities. As one assignn1ent is
completed, new opportunities are nlade available in
a variety of areas .
.The creative, free-thiiiking atmosphere at
LINKABIT promotes excellence and is a reflection of
our physiCal environment. San Diego, America's
Finest City jn locatio11, climate, cultural and
recreational facilities, offers you and your fanlil y an
unsurpassed lifestyle. This invigorating setting,
combined with the challenge, satisfaction, and reward

Call 965-9507

-·

•
•

I

IT.

of a carrer at LINKABIT, provides an unbeatable
opportUnity to fulfill your goals. Opportunities are ..
also av~ilable in the Washington, D.C. area and

Boston~

Please contact your College Placement Office to
arrange an on-can1pus interview and find out how you
can make your move with LINKABIT. If you are
u11able to meet with our representatives, please
forwarCi your resun1e with college transcripts to:
Dennis Vincent, Mi A-COM LINKABIT, 3033
Science Park Road, San Diego, CA 92121.

•

•

'
-#-M/A·COM LINKAllT, INC.
Equal Opportun1ty t
• Affirmative Action Employer

I

Monday, November 5-4:00-6:00 pm ·
Engineering Building Auditorium
Refreshments will be served
•

(Low minimum orderl

•

•

•

•

TECHNICAL PRESENTATION

Printing Included.

•

•

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, November 7

i

•

I
I"

•

•

·~· .
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!
•
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Omega Psi' Phi
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To master your career in business, see
The Specialist: Bentley Graduate School. lI
cor11~11e,

Organ1zat1011s .r1 todays

l

s.11t:'SS

V\

,1.01 l:

need both competer1t ger1era 111d11ayt::'r~ ._111.__1
skilled spec ialists 1A 1th exper11se 11.1 spec1f,c bus 1i1ess !unctions· ThatS why Ber1tley Col1ege otters
students a"cho1ce of five d1tterer11 graoL1ate business prog (ams

•

ti\ fel l(.)1,\' SIL!ll8!1!S 81lll piOfCS~OrS \\11\tl Sr>f1C1al -

/8{.l persµect1ves

Located 1us1

!1u1e

r11iles tro111Bostor1011Route128.

Massachusetts' h1gh-techr1ology highway. Bentley
College offers graduate progran1s that mirror the
r~al-wor!d

•

You can select irom four spec a ,zed ·11,1ste1 L)i
science programs 11 acCoLJntar1c\ ('(1•11 ~)lJtf>i
1nforma11on s~ sierns f nance 01 ta,.it 011 i,_) co•:,
p!ement you'r undergrad Liale aegree .11 I l)eic1l
arts science or bL1s1ness Qr ct1oose OL11 LI' l•LlLiP
MBA program tt1at ur1l!ke mos! otl1i.."'I MB.L\s .s
tied· 11 10 our specral12ed progra111s a ill\\ 1!li.l
'yoLJ s ' areas ot cor1centra11or1 ~l lLJ~ 1r1terac!1L1r1

I

'JO
l=- ·

lJr~ar1,..:at1oris

n: 1d tt1e.r 0.\ 11 L'areers

If you ·re looking to be the master of your

business future , see The Specialist. Send this
coupon to the Bentley College Grad.uate
Scho.ol or call (617) 891· 2108. ·

Waltham. MA 02254

Yes, I'd like to·learn more. Please send me
1nforn1at1or1 or1 the follON1ng programs:

D MS 1n Accounr;incy

D MS in Taxation

D MS 1n Computer

0 MS 1n Finance

.

•

!nformat1on Systems

bus 1r1ess er1v1ror1rner11 where general

1r1anage1s arid theu more spec1a1tzed colleagues
\\.Ork t1ar1J-,r1-t1a11d to act11eve SLiccess lor their

Bentley College '
Graduate School

Ll

Master 111

Busi~ss

I

'

I am 111terested 1n

Adm1n1strat1on

LJ

-

0 Part-time
study

Full-time
study

Na111e -----~---·--------

Streer _____

- - - - -- - - -- -

~,

C•t; ------~- State - - - Z10 - - - Co11e9e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
•.

• Ma1or ~-----~---------~

,'
•

•
•

,

,. ·--

. ,,..f'_

l
:bJ

-

1 1939
•
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'

•

•
•.

i

I.

'

•

•
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.

'

•

Cl1o ir

I

'

'
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I

There's a lot ot: Stroh
behind a Stroh Signature.

•

This exceptional premium beer is a product of over
2()(' years of Stroh family brewing experi~e.
Our famil)t began brewing ln Kirn, G~rmany in 1
Th r.,e quarters of a century later, Bernha(p Stroh
introduced Stroh's Beer to America . Thro\Jgh ti. ye1rs, .
Stroh has come to represent the highest standards of th!i .

•
•

brewt:r's-bt ~.
.
,.,......
,
We believe that Stroh Signature is as,line a beer ea ain

be prQd~ced. It contains none but the choicest Ingredient$,
lnc:ludirig 100'7, Imported European hops.
fpersonatty.hope you enjoy It. '
·

'

;~,,

"

i

,.

•.._llillh•• :
-

':,

; ,

,.oaur ,Mr I's

--~

~·

The Win ans

....'

'

•

•

'

•

'

.

'

•

.'
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INCREASE YOUR CHANCES
OF
HUGE WINNINGS!!!

Visit out exhibit at the
1
George Washington University
Graduate & Professional School
.

Fair on

·!;'lay lotteries in other States and Canada! Ne'v York has t\vo lotteries
every \veek! Chances for huge jackpots and other prizes. Send for information . Order ''LOTTERIES BY MAIL'' pamphlet from Peach Tree
Press, P .0, Box 6581, Wh eaton, MD 20906. Enclose $4 check or money
order,
plti s 50 cen t s for
po stage and
handling.

October 23 & 24.

CAU. DAYl. l'il-.01 & WllKINDI

244-.1 456

.•

4201 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Wahington, D.C.

••
•

Homecoming Special

CAMPUS STORE

'•
'

Candy Corn
HALLOWEEN COUNT DOWN CONTEST ·
••

October 23 rd thru October 30th

-

'.

•

IT'S HALLOWEEN AGAIN AND THE CAMPUS STORE
• HAS A
TREAT IN STORE FOR Ycpu !
- PERSONNEL IN COSTUMES
- DOOR PRIZES
- TREAT BAGS
- REFRESHMENTS
'
(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST)
HOW MANY PIECES OF CANDY CORN ARE IN THE JAR LOCATED IN
THE CAMPUS STORE?
ENTRY RULES
- ONE ENTRY PER STUDENT
- DRAWING TO BE HELD :
WHERE: CAMPUS STORE
.• .
WHEN: OCTOBER 31, 1984
TIME : 3 :00 pm
1st, 2nd & 3rd PLACE PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY TO THE PERSON
CLOSEST TO THE
,. ACTUAL COU NT.
•

. I

"

•
•
•

I

•

l

•

Life can be really tough wh~n you've got a bad burger habit. You
find yourself thinking about burgers all day long. You can't wait till yau
get another "burger fix'.' But it doesn't hare to be that way' There is a
Fresh Alternahi:e ... Subway Sub Shops. All our sandwiches and salads
are made fresh before your eyes. So get rid of that burger on yaur back.
Come to aSub1L1ay Sub Shop for a quick recoi:ery.

•

o·

'

7111' cCfitJ!f.--lf181111J1ait i

L

·c;1~l1~1wa

STORE

"-Gl'RESSES

STORE

".llDRESSES

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I
.
I
I
1
11
1

,_,

We' ll Give You

.sq off If you are

suffering from .

Burger Burn.out! ·

•I

II
:·

•

. Present this Coupon

I
I

Cit

I

coupon

.

'

•
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[)EPOSTT ENTRY FORM AT THE CAMPUS· STORE
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931 .F St . .NW

Washington, D.C. 20004
•

638-7773
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Homecolnipg Special
'

Bausch & Comb Softens
Daily $75.00
includes Exam, Lenses,
Starter Kit

'

'

Extended wear $99.00
l

Eyeglass $39.00
.I

•

I

. Includes Frame, single
vision Lense and Exam

•
•

demonstrated leadership and strong ·
academic performance ·1n areas of study
ranging from engineering, computer
science and mathematics to accounting,
eccii:-tomics and finance to marketing
and business administration.
If it strikes you that we're uniquely
qualified to meet your career goals, be
sure to contact your career planning
and placement office now to arrange
. for an interview.
•
like you, we have a lot more to
'
offer ·this year.

We've both grown. We've both
changed. For the better.
·
That's why we want to talk to
you about career opportunities at Bell
Atlantic. Challenging new management positions, many of which we
couldn't have offered a year ago.
Because they didn't exist a
year ago.
You see, Bell Atlantic is a brand
· new corporation , less than a year old,
born of the divestiture by AT&T of its
operating companies.
In our case, those companies are
Bell of Pennsylvania; Oian1ond State
Telephone serving Delaware; New
Jersey Bell; and C&P Telephone, '
serving Maryland, Vrrginia, West
Virginia and Washington, D.C.
ln every one of these we're. looking
for highly motivated people who have

@ Bell Atlantic
Bell' of Pennsylvania I
Diamond State Telephpne
New JerHY Bell
C&P Telephone

BELL ATLANTIC Will BE ON CAMPUS 11/8 & 11/9 .
SIGN UP BY 10/ 25.
An equal upportunily
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JUST BUY ANY POLAROID 600 SERIES CAMERA ORS PACKS OF 600 OR TIME-ZERO FILM,
AND vou•u GET 25°/o OFF THE PRtCE OF ANY ROUND-TRIP COACH OR
ECONOMY FLIGHT TO ANY CITY TWA FLIES DURING THE SPECIFIED TRAVEL PERIOD.
•

•

All of ds have someplace we've always.wanted to see. .
The great cathedrals of Europe. The Alps. The beaches of the Mediterranean. ··
Now, thanks to a terrific offer from Polaroid , even the most faraway places TWA flies to are
within reach .
Or, if you 'd rather have a chance to see your.sister in Chica.go, even some not so faraway
ploces.
.
\
All you have to do is buy something.you should have along on vacation anyway:
any Polaroid 600 Series camera or 5 packs of 600 Series or Time -Zero film , between now
and Jan. 31 , 1985. Then just mail the proof of purchase along with the coupon ....

bel~:'ll receive a discount travel certificate that will get you a full 25°/o off .(j

any round-trip coach or economy fare to any city that TWA flies.*
It's an incredible chance to get to the places you ''V'e always
wanted to see.
And, maybe best of all, you'll even have a Polaroid camera along
toJ1elp you remember them once you leave.
For more information and details call (800) 225-1384 toll free, from
,8:00 AM
to
5:00.
PM
Eastern
Time.
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When Howard has the ball .
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By Tim Williamson
H1UIO!> Staff Rq:ioitcr

There will be something for-every one to enjoy this weekend , as Howard
1 U nive~ity celebrates its Homecom~ ing, and this year even those die-hard
'. Bison football fans may be in for a
b treat when the team faces the Aggies
, of North Carolina A&T .
· .The Bison won their frrst gan1e of
the season last week, and the teant
will be going for its second victory in
i, a rpw when they take the field in RFK
Stadium at 1:00 p .m. Saturday.
.
4st weekend, the Bison spoiled
the homecoming of Virginia State, by
defeating the Trojans, 22-21 .
Although the team started off slowly against Va . State, falling behind
14-9 at half time, they played im•
L
p~ssively in the second half. After
~ falling behind 21-12 early in the third
quarter , the Bison defense. lead by
. Robert Sellers and Billy Dores combined for 18 tackles with 4 sacks to
virtually shut _down the Trojan

~

•
i

B oSfl~~~~

sken1f.ofrh_quCarterback Brian
~ oan too o 1s 1ark Kent outfit
~ · and entered the game. halfWay
{ through the third period, the offensive unit shook its usual ineptitude
L

•

I

"V

•

and proceeded to thoroughly dominate the Virginia State defense .
Although the team was impressive
in its last minute victory, they have
had little time to bask in the glory of

On

~efense

the

~ggies

Offense
are Jed by

defensive back, Tim Williams and
defensive end, Jeff Franklin, who
leads the team with 69 tackles.
.

their ex.ploits. After the Virginia State
win, head coach Willie Jeffries told
his players to wipe the smiles off their
faces ai:id get ready for A&T.·
Jeffries' remarks to his tea1n may
have been given for good reason. especially since the Aggies have had
an1ple ti111e (two weeks) to prepare for

the Bison. Moreover. A&T is out for
fal l break and therefore ; the Aggies
have also had 1he luxury of putting
their full attention on Preparing for
this game.
Indeed, the Aggies will come into
RFK Stadium well rested and eager to
knock lhe smiles off of the Bison
faces. The Aggies' last game (October 6th . theirHomecomi!1g) was a loss
at the hands of Elizabeth City, 38-28 .
Without a doubt. the Aggies would
love to relum the favor and spoil Howard's Homecoming . ·
,
1
Leading coach M'o Forte's troups,
in their atten1pt to derail the Bison. is
freshn1an qu<l!"erback Allen Hooker.
who has completed 27 of 66 passes
for 279 yards and two touchdownS'.

The Bison coaching staff will also
be' faced with another dilemma. of
sorts. regarding their quarterback
situation . Although freshman Leon
Brown had a disappoilJling game as a
starter last week. much of his poor
showing can be attributed to dropped
balls and tipped passes. And while
Brian Sloan 's performance was good
enough to earn him back his starti ng
spot, the coaches may feel that Sloan
can benefit the team best by coming In
as a relief.
As of presstime the situalion is still
unresolved . However. look for Leon
Brown 10 start the game Saturday,
with Brian Sloan coming off the bench al the first sign of trouble .

NORTH CAROLINA A&T

October 20, 1984
washlngton, o.c.
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CT.

LT
G

c

G

RT

x

QB
F8

TB

z

OLB
LT

99 Marcus Hager
90 Ernest Riddick
58 Johnny Coleman
79 Frank Newman
52 Land.rick McClain
55 Jeff Franklin
51 Russell Goode
•
33 Kevin Jones
5 Tim Williams
8 Chtjs Barber
25 Marvin Gilmore

•
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OLB
ILB
Il.B
SS
LCB
FS

RCB
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When N.C. A&T ·h as the

E11roll1ne11t : "1.2tl()

The defense should be somew hat
improved for Saturday's game. with .'.'licknan1e: ,\ ~tt·~
the return of Martin Brown and Ken
•
Camey. Both players were out of ac- .
~i~n last week due to injuries . Other Colors: Rti~·:il \)!ttl' :trl(\ (;nit!
inJured players. who are likely to
play. are Frankie Hall . Doug Di- 1
ckerson and Billy Dores .
Head Coach: ~ 1 :111rit"l' ·· \ iu·· F(1rtt.·

o Candidates for degrees in Computer.Science. ~lectri cal ~ngineeri ng or Me~hani_cal Engineering .
o Students with technical background interested 1n marketing or systems engineering .
o Students interested in tech'nical co-op assignments ..

80 Maurice Haynes
74 Calvert Thomas
51 Calvin Epps
53 Donald Anderson
71 Grady Crosby
75 Roy Pierson
5 Kevin Watkins
12 Brian Sloan
30 Ronnie Epps
16 Harvey Reed
23 Curiis Chappell
.

•

I

Defense

Home Stadium: Aggit' Sttl!it1r11

•

Offense

Defense

78 Larry Taylor '
64 Marion Haygood
62 Marvin Christian .
60 Steve McConnick
54 Ken Canion
.......__
85 Allen palmer
3 Herbert Harbison
11 Alan Hooker
15 Alvin Grier
44 Stoney Polite
20 Juan Jackson

LT
LG

c

RG
RT
TE
SE
QB
FI
F8

TB

OLB
LT

91 Carroll Hughes

65 Ben Tynes
68 Billy Dores
64 Robert Sellers
~Phillip Lee
,
Marvin' Jackson
54 Martin Brown
27 Conrad Austin
10. Oliver Bridges
7 Earl Kinney
22 Frankie Hall

NG

RT
OLB
ILB
ILB
CB

•

•
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· SS
CB
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'' He is asked to rush the passer, with 62. He is followed by Jackson
drop back and cover passes and de- with 51 tackles, Hughes who has 37
8)' f.,d\\·ard R. Lewis
fend the run. In my eyes, he is a and Philip Lee who has 35 tackles . .
Like an offense, th~ defense has its
special person wi1h a knack to make a
tackle on every play, and he feels a center of attention. That focal poin1 is
If the coach of yotir favorite learn dO\\'n is lost if he is not on the the linebackers. There is no position
more important than the linebacker
\\'ere to \vritc tl1e specification for the tackle,'' said Lee.
Bison Coach Lee, feels 1hat he has on defense. The linebacker will -tell a
perfect linebacker the descripcion
· might read like this: 111usc be able to found chat unit of linebackers which qu?fterback What options he has for
rt1n 40 yards in 4.7 or 4.8 second , 100 posesses appropriate characteris1ics. attacking 1he defense.
''As a linebacker, I enjoy being in
}'ards in 11 or 12 seconds; weight, The unit of linebackers consists of
220-230 pounds; heigh!, 6-2 to 6-4, · All-MEAC candiQate Martin Brown, the middle of it all, because there will
must bench press 300 pounds; mus! a 6-2, 220-pound senior, from Nor- · surely be some contact . That's what
motiva.tCs one to become alinebacker.
sho\v qui ck reac1ion;
must folk, Virginia; Carroll Hughes , 6-2,
He si mply love s to hit,'' said
demon strale good lateral pursuit, 220 pound-junior, from Richmond,
must sho\v ability to run backward Virginia; Philip Lee, a 6-3, 225-pound linebacker George Gardener, who is
fast; must possess intelligence and be junior, from Petersburg, Virginia; out for the season with on injury.
Jeff Tisdale, a 6-0, 200-pound junior,
\'ery. aggressive.
A psycho\ogic'al st'udy was Tecently
L111\:'backcrs are not }'our usual fro m Oxon Hill, Maryland and Mar. conducted over a ten year period by
football pia}'Crs \11ho have a specific vin Jackso n, a 6-0, 200-pound
Willianl J . Beausay on NFL players.
job on 1he field . ''A linebacker is one freshman from Miami, Florida.
''This group that I have are guys He found in his testing that quarter\vho is the most aggressive person on
backs are ''shy, and self-disciplined."
the field, he is one who wants to do who like to go out and get people. Linebackers were found to be
above and beyond what others do. They are always hungry and · they ''hostile, demanding and retaliatory.''
Mainly, he is one who simply loves to work extra-hard.''
'' I would like to see each guy bench
hit people''. said Bison linebacker
In the words of captain Martin
press 350 pounds or more. But each
coach Alonzo l~ee.
The abili1y of linebacker must week we hit the field, these guys lay it Brdwn, ''a linebacker is hitting and
come in one package, tha1 consis1s of on the line for the Big Blue and tackliiig. It's a tough and hard·nose
postion that executed by an individual
good size, strenght, speed, and agility, White," said Lee.
because there is no limit on his duties. • This Bison crops of linebackers is who is agile, mobile and hostile. If he
He must act as a linemen and a defen- lead by Martin· Brown, who leads the does not meet these criteria, then he is
team and the conference in tackles, not a linebacker.''
sive
. ---- back.-

Information
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Explore the Technical W.o rld at IBM.
Representatives from a number of IBM locations will be available for
i'nf.ormal discussions regarding your career goals and our requirements .
You will have an opportunity to make arrangements for interviews to be
conducted on Wednesday, October 24th . Yo u must, however, be regis·
tered with the Placement Office or the. Cooperative
, Education Office.

-

Casual attire is appropriate on October·23rd:-Please bring 3 copies of
your resume or Personal Data Sheet . U.S. citizenship or permanent
residence is required for an interview.
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An equal opportunity employer
.'

By Brian Branc h - Pri ce-Th~ Hilltop

Miami freshman, Manin Jackson, makes one of his St tackles.
•

•
•

•

•
•
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Busi11ess f\1ajors!!!! H ow your
n1 ajo r ca11 con1riblite to the
str uggle. Pl ea se eo111e to
I N.O. B .U.C.S. inforn1ative
sen1 inar Undergradt1ate lib rary
lec1t1re room at 7:30 p.m. on
Monday . Oc1. 22, 1984. " If you
don' t, " '11 0 ''·ill''?

· I P J K a11d co1"l1pany presents an
affai r for tl1ose \\•ho kno\\'. October 19, at tl1c Georgetown •
H oliday Inn. Ad ,'a11ce tickets
$5.00 Roon1 434 Meridian.
P .460 -8894 J . 589297 1 K .
5892866.
.
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~ \Vo111en in Architecture a11d
Pla1111i11g present s. ''ln1ager)' of
P rofessio11al
\\' on1en '_,,
Workshop'' Conducted by Or.
Lacy 011 W,e dnesday Oct., 24
1 fro n1 12 noon to 2 p.n1. in the
School of Arcl1i1ec1ure and
Plan11i11g . All are \velco111e to at ·
_ tend .

l

I
'I

Co111c and l1ear the Howard
Gospel Choir as they n1inister in
song a1 ttie St. Augus1ine 's
Catholic C hurch, Sl1nday, Oc1 1ober 21, 1984 . HO\\·ard '''ill be
featured a111o ng other gospel
groups in the ''The H arvest
!.
Concert'' presented by the
church '''hich is located at 15th
and V St reets N. \V. Ticket
donations are $5 .00 general and
$~ . 00 se11iors and student s. For
advance ticket i11formation, call
j 265· 1470, 9a. n1 . to 10 p. m . The
1
progra111 ""'ill begin pro1np1ly at
4 p.m . so con1e early and get
:j your seat . _

f
I

I

l
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The 1984-SS Student Concerns
and G rievan ces Committee
wo uld like to help all Ho ward
studen1 s take a stand for
themselves. If you have any
pro blems, whel her it be with the
administrati on , housing, or
registration, Let it be known! !
Register your complaints in the
H.U.S.A. o ffice, Room 102

'

N .O. B.U .C. S., C.S.A. a nd
New Yorker s LT D. will be
spo11so ring a lectl1re by Kwame
To uri, leader of the A-A PRP in
the Biology Bldg . Audito ri un1.
It will be l1eld Monday, Oct. ~9,
1984 al 7:00 p.n1 . Please come
to this in fo rmati ve progra m .

i

'

i

If

The Chocolate City aub is hav-

'

'

A

Howard and N.C. A&T Starting time is 11 :00 a .m . in park-

MEETINGS

ing lot 3 at R.F .K. Memorial

Stadium . All student s and stu•

dent organizations are invited to
help ;us celebrate. Come join us
in getting the-Bison' s victo ry off ·
to a festive start .

Blackburn . We are here for
YOU!
A St11dent 's Forum entitled : A
Di scussio n with ihe Nation's
Black Mayors will take place at
H owa rd Univer sit y in the
Blackb11rn Cent er o n Friday,
October 26, 1984 beginning at
2:00 p .m . This forun1 will
fea ture ten of the nation's most
prominent Black mayors such
as · Mayor Marion Barry of
Washington, D.C. and Mayor
Johnny Ford, past president of
the Nat io nal Conference of
Blac k Mayors, Inc.
T he U ndergradua te Student
Assembly in conjunction wit h
the Natio nal CO n ference o f
Black Mayors, Inc. \Viii Sponsor
this second annua l Students'
Forun1. The major topic of
discussion wi ll be the impact
Black increased voter registra· tion will have o n the up<oming
1 9~ presidential election .

The Chocolate City C lub is
.. holding its general assembly
m~ing on Yt'ednesday, Oct. 24
1984 at 5 p.m . ii) the Blackburn
Center Auditorium . All interested persoris are urged to attend .

TH E SO PHI ST IC AT E D
GENT S O F Xi Chapter, Kappa
Alph a Psi Frat ernit y, Inc. present Tl1e Rc111rn of the Krin1so11
& Kren1e Kabaret . It \\'ill be held
al the Sheraton Wa shingto11
H otel 0 11 Frida>'· O..·tobcr 19,
1984 fro m 9:00 to 2:00 a. n1.
Tickets arc $8.00 in acl\ ar1ce
a11d $1 1.00 a! !l1e door . Scn1i·
f'o rn1al attire.

Undergraduate S. N .M .A . of
Howard University present s Dr .
Lafayette Frederic k Director
M .A, .R.C. Program at Howard
U niversity . If you're a science
major you need to be in the
Fo rum of the Blackburn Center
on Tuesday, Oct. 23 , 1984 at
6:00 p .m .

1

',

The H o ward U niversity Film
Societ y will be sho wing the filn1
'' Blac k Shadows on the Silver
Screen ''. Friday October 19th at
7:30 in the W est Screening
Room of the School o f C ommunica~ io n s. Admissio n is free .

General Meeting o f Phi Beta
Lambda , Futu r e Bu sine ss
Leaders o f America ; Monday,
Oct. 22 , 1984 at 5: IS p .m . in the
SBPA Auditorium . All a re
Welcome .

S IBA N Y E. t h e Stude nt
O rganization in Support of
A fr o -Am erica 11 Studies, is
sponsoring a food drive Oct.
20t h through Nov . 14th. The
donation or· fifty cents and/ or
canned food s '''iii be appreciated . Canned foods can be
left in the Blackburn Center
out side of the H USA office in a
box labelled S IBA N Y E .
SIBANYE members will be
visiting do ro1 s to co llect
monetary donatio11s starting
Sat. , Oct. 27t h . Your support is
highly appreciated.

Tl1e Virginia C lu b of H oward
University would li ke 10 invite
the Ho\.\·ard University CO'mmunity on a Week-end bus trip .
The trip is lo the Norfo lk State
Universit y vs Ho wa rd University Foo1 ba1l Contest *Norfolk
State Homecoming . It will cos1
$24.00 (Available at CramtOn
Auditorium Box Office). The
pac ket includes a ticket to the
gan1e, the bus leaves Cramton
A uditorium at 7 a. m . on Sat ur·
day, Oct. 27th, PART Y ALL
NI G HT!!! Bus leaves No r folk
(Nor folk State T win Towers} at
7 a.m . on Oct . 28t h . The
deadline: Li mited Sea ting {First
come first serve basis) All
tickets will be sold by 4:30 p .m .._
Oct. 23 rd. So come join the
40,(XX) people in Foreman Field
and support the Bison as they
win their 3rd Ho mecoming
G ame in as many weeks. Yo u
do n't have to rush to get back.
Party the rest of the night; at
the concert with Mtume, at
Mingles, o r the Big Apple. IT'S
GOING TO BE A BLAST!!

•

7~

'

I

!he H O\\·a r d ·U 11i\ l' r s i1y
Toas1111asters ( "lltb \\i1111a''C it s
second 111cc1ir1g 011 1·11l1r-.<la y.
October 25 al 5:()) 11.111 . i11
Roo111 322of1l1e NC\\' Scl1ool of
B11si11css. All perso11 s i11lcre.'ited
in <:har1cri11g tl1i s 0rg~ r 1i za t io11
dl·Ji-:<1ted 10 1l1c i11111rO\'l'111i.:111
o f oral and \\'rittc11 co1111111111ic<I·
1io11 skills arl' c 11l'Ot 1r <l~l·,1 to at ·
tend .

'
,

\VANTED!!! Tclepl1one lntervie\\'Crs. Need indi\ id11als \\'ho
are a r1ic11\atc, \\'el l \'Crsed, Cn1l1usiastic \\'ith good telephone
skills a11d strong int erest in
polit il'.s. Positio11!> ope11 evenings a11d \vcckends. $4.00 per
ho11r. For 1nore information
pho11e 234-5536 or 463-2048.
. P.eter H art Rcsearc:l1 Assoc.
1

•

QM,

It ' s been absolutely
flawless on s6 very many occaisions and that' s why its still
worth it all!! C M

Roni, Being apart from you is
something that I could never
be ... for you are part of me .
' ' Living In Our Own Time' ' .
DARK GABLE .

a

Dear Penasocola , I realize that
this is not the first week of the
semester but, ''Better late than
never . " I love y6 u!!!! YoU:r
''California Doll''

SEX, DRUGS, ROCK AND
ROLL . Take your pick 7. Mile
Sconi. Your not going to get
all three o ut of me . -Wyoming
Woman

.l,

•

The New Yorkers Ltd. Sta e
Club stands firmly opposed to
Apartheid in South Aftica. We
would like to thank those who
attended our film / lecture at our
meeting October 3rd and a
special than ~o Vice-President
and program coordinator
Aaron Ferguson.

NEED C ASH? Earn $500-plus
each school year, part-time
(nexible) ho urs each week placing filling pesters on campus.
Serious workers only; we give
r e co mmend ·a tion s.
1-880.243-6679

,

'

-·

•

•

Write Class of 75

Donald
Temple

Wendy Jo
Kirsksey

PART-TIME SALES REPS.

I'

HIGHLY MOTIVATED SELF BTAll•E.RC

•

'

2328 first st. N. W.
Washington, DC 20001
''
(202) 462-5395

TO SELL OUll MEllCHANDllE

•

~N

A COMMISSION BAii ••

HIGH PROFITS and BONUSES AVAILABLE
•

WIN NASSAU TRIP! 1
CALL MR. YOUNG 482-4418 OR
UNIVlllSITY SALIS COM.c>A!IY

Montez
Hill

2904...GEOllGIA A.V•• N.W •

•
)
I

•

Dru, Welcome to D .C. ho me of
the Atomic Dog . Hope you feel
right at home; Enjoy for todays
another day . Love your sisterin-law . Cyndi 9-A-84

-

•

•

Baby Ca kes: Life is ro ugh! Life
is to ugh! I a m so exhaus't ed and
can ' t seem to catch up ;and
keep up with t h e flo w .
Something has got to go ! Le,;,,
just cool o ut and do what we~
both gotta do. The future was
o urs, no w it's yours, foreve r .
Just let me go ..... Cakes

• Scoozy, Our love is like a mirror : Through love you have
bemome by mirror and I have
become yours ... and reflecl ing
each others love, we can see infinity.
DARK GABLE

WA NT ED: WRITE RS. ART ISTS, PO ETS !!! Ja nu s, the
lit ~ ra ry magazine o f the Depart ment of English , is TIO\\' accepting material fo r the Fall 1984
issue. Su bmit writings a 11d line
d rawings fo r consideration in
J anus, Room 2 18 Locke H all .
\Vriti ngs n1 ust be 1ypewritten,
double·spaced. Alt submissions
must include name and address
on each page. (NOTE: It ems
cannot be retur11ed ; please submit carbon copies or n1achine
copies.) Deadline Nov. 2, 1984 .

•

Douglass
Farnum

•

School of Archit ecture.. We
might no t be a large eno ugh ~
school (polit ically) to place in
the pageanl but at least we are
no w recognized as having the
potential . My thank s goes to a ll
of yo u . Liz Collin ~

WANTED

WANT TO SEE YOU IN 85
PASS THE WORD
HAVE A HAPPY HOMECOMING

''

•

A special tha nks goes to all o f
r"n y friends and loved o nes who
gave me such tremendo us support thro ugho ut the pageant.
Ar:i abundance of gratitude is
expressed fo r making me feel
· like no. I . Love a ll o f you, Liz

•

•

I

Ms. H .U. Contestant s, It 's been
a memo rable experience wo rking with all 9f you. My congratulatio ns goes to everyone
who represented their school .
God bless all of you in your
future endeavors. Lil. Collins

DeWayne, That :was some
heavy news I had to bear. You
what ? ----·- Up! Just a s I was
looking forward to a nice .
weekend your --- had to go
and get engaged! That' s a
good way to fr~ak with someone' s· mind . Well, no more
ties, no more calls·, no more
anything . This is my request
loo ks like sohieone else' s arms
will have to keep me warm .
G ood iuck on your future life .
Oh, do n ' t worry you'll see me
o ne-last-time and guess when
that will be , Aug. 3rd, you can
bet on that!!! GIZMO (or do
you remember?)

W~NTED

Attent io n !A tlentio n ! The New
Yorkers Ltd . will present the
''F re s h es !' ' p ar t y this '
ho mecoming season at the
Lansburgh Cultural Center , 420
7th St. Octo ber 19th form 11
p .m .· 5 a .m . Ticket s can be purchased at C famton Auditorium
for $5 .00 o r $6 .00 at the door .
Free soda and beer will be served . The locatio n is accessible by
the No. 70 metro bus. Party with
the best a nd for get the rest !!!!!

'

•

1

S KI T RIP -G reat Go rge - Verno n Vall ey- f ebrua ry 1-3, 1985 .
T he tri p includes ro und trip
fa re. H otel, meals, a nd ski rentals. It will cost $149 .00 to
$1 79 .00 . If you are 1interested ,
call Rose m ary P . Estes ,
636-7 204 or 7212 .

Give your name and address for details and
informatiori
'

'

I'

'

.,

W .E. J .- I like you because
your sweet and one o f a kind .
Let me know if you like me.
C alifornia Woman !

,

7

5

M .Y.A . - M .Y.L.
.Club MIDD , where is that?
Remem ber love was here in the
beginning and it will be here un· ...
til the end . The future 1s
limitless. - Che'.C. L. B.J r

1

WELCOME HOME!!! Alpha
C hapter Sorors, I love my
AKA , Skee-Wee! 9-A-84 and
6-A-83 , Jabba-Jaws and The
Energi zer!
·

e CLASS of75

•
I

Karen Hayes, Well . the pagea11t
is over (th anx fo r all of your
neverending help!) ... NOW , we
have ario ther goal to achieve·--·
let' s get o n the bal l. Liz

•

To Our Lovely and Ta1ented
Soror La.Detra McGaha, CONGRATULATIONS on being !st
runner up to Miss Howard!!!
We would a1so like to congratulate the new Miss Howard,
Lisa Lewis and Shari Oements,
2nd runner up and all the other
girls who were selected as school
queens. The Ladies of Alpha
Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority In c. Skee - Wee
LaDetra! ! !

0

The Nigeria n St udent s Union
will be holdi11g a pa rt y Saturd ay, Octobe r 20 at the
Woodrow W ilsoo International
C enter · 3047 15th Street N .W .
(·Corner of 15th and Irving
Street N .W .) IA the basement .
Fo r more info rhiatio n call
636-0675 or 459-5993 . The
cover charge is $4 .00. All are in-. •
vited to a ttend .

-

•

0
F,
'

PE:R~ONAL~

A T T E NTI ON
ALL
MI SS ISS IPPIAN S! !! T l1e·rc
will be a n1ce1 ing, Monday, Oc·
tober 22, 1984 at 6:00 p.n1. i11
Dol1glass H all. Roon1 116.
P lease (.'Ontacl P atri ce a t
797- 1653 or 636-6918 f'o r further details .

•

-

CONCE ITED? ! PICTURES
· , 0.1 Leslie : What 's to be said?? The
FOR ANY REASON OR OC~ choice is all yours. Let's make a
1
C ASION ... WILL HELP YOU • r .dea1 , every second counts, go
STARl' OR EXPAND YOUR
, ahead, press your luc k- I' m
P E RSON AL PORTFOLIO .
waiting fo r my answer . Yo u
CONTACT MARKER YATES
have lo let me know o r let me
FO R
QUALITY .
go . -S.S,S.T .0. A .0 .D.L.- Can
PHOTOGRAPHY: 636-0479 .
.yo·u n~m e this tune?-

Be part of the soll1tion and Not
pa r t
of
the
prob le 111
N.O. B.U.C.S. general body
n1ee1 ing o n October 25 , 1984 at
6: 00 p .m. in the H l1n1an
Ecology B11ildi r1g.

Friend s of Azania U nite!!!
N .O .B.U.C.S. will be sponsoring a campus wide drive to provide materials support fo r our
people in South Africa. All
. o rganizatio ns a re as ked to partic ipate. Fo r mo re in fo rmatio n
call Paris Inma n a t 232-0159 or
Lenesc H erbert at 797-7443 .

19
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Lisa Dunn , It was 11i~c chattin'
· with yo u o n the way ho me the
o ther evenin ~. 1-lp.ve we waited ·
too la te to sPea ( up?----1 do n't
th ink so!!! ! Le! 's go ... , girl . Liz

') j '

The Ne\v Yoi-kers Ltd will have
Dr. Herbert Wes1. Professor of
Afro:American studies to spea k
at out n1eeti ng O<:tober 24t lt .
All are \\•elco1ne lo a1 1e11d.

will hold their 10 year reunion the
weekend of May 11, 1985.

s

j

.

•

JANUS, The Literary Magazine
o f The Department o f English,
is accept ing con1ribucio ns for
the Fall 1984 issue. Leave submissio ns in room 218 Locke
Hall . Contributio ns canno t be
returned . Write name a nd address o n each page . Short
stories, essa y, poems, line drawings are welcome. Deadline is
Nov. 2. 1984.

Large Hol1se 0 11 N<>rtl1 Capital
Strccl '''itl1i11 '''alking. distance
o f HO\\'ard U11i\'cr s i!~' ca111pus.
Fl1rni :-. t1 cd or t1r1f11r11i shed
roo111 s fo r rent '''i1l1 kit i.:l1cn a11d
1.·or 1 1r11t1r1it~' roo111
pri\•ileges.
r:(lr lllOre i11forr11at iOJl call fVls.
Carter af1er 6:00 l). 111 . on
577-9101 or 577 -9 117 .

H elp Want ed : Campus rep to
run spring brea k· vacation to
Dayt o na Beach . Earn free trip
and mo ney. Send resume to
College Travel Unlimite9 P .0 .
Box 6063 Statio n A . Daytona
Beach , Flo rida 32022, include
pho .ne numbers please.
.

•

s
l

m1x111g,
Rocking ...

No\v Booking 797-2466.

homecoming game o n Saturda y, October 20, 1984, between

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GREEK SHOW CHAMPIONS,
THE BROTHERS OF BLOODY BETA CHAPTER, ALPHA PHI ALPHA
FRATERNITY , INC . THERE
ARE PRETENDERS TO THE THRONE '
.
BUT ONLY ONE MONARCH!
10-B-82
CLASS OF
IL

part y' s not

Hilltop, Friday, October 19, 1984

The class of '75 needs pr9per
updated addresses for anyone
who ~actuated in 1975. Please
send all inquiries to C LASS OF
'75, 2328 First St. N .W .,
Wash., D.C. 20001 or call
(202)462-539S . Anyone interested in working on the 10
year reunion should also respond. ,
·

Davy- Dave ai n' t

Your

ing a tailgate pany before the

BE

YOU R SELF
AT
' SE YMOU R! The Wil liam J .
Seymur Pentecostal Fello\vship
J of H .U . cordially i11vites you 10 ·
~ take part in the Follo wing
11 eve11ts: Spring Conference Plan·
j. ning , Friday, October 19, 6:30
p111. at Se}'111our H ou se .
i Seymou r friend s a nd n1embers ,
j PL EASE BE TH E RE--- Your
id eas are \V hat '''e need ! A SKI
TRIP IN P A. J an. t 1- 13, 1985.
First deposit d ue Occober 20t h !
Call Ch r is at 30 1 439·6998 for
details. Prese11tatio11 and Bible
Str~y Series: Christi anity As A
Black ReJigio11, \Vednesda~' s,
7-9 p.m . al Se-ymour House,
100 Bryant S1. N. \V. Ques1ions,
Call 232-5918 . Acti\'ities are
o pen to all!!! Hope to see ' 'ou ! ! !

•
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Clemons rermmsces

ard work on

n and Games

'

'

B,· Lronard Hall

'

The 1984 Summer 01~,npi._· Games
held i11 Los. Angeles this sun1111er ''rill
110 doubt provide special tnemories
for all those fortunate enough to
" ·it11ess or participate i11 the C\'ents.
Bt1t for H o'''ard Uni,'ersity Sports lnfor111atio11 Director Alois ''Rick)'''
Clemons. the Games hold panicu\ar
1;ignjfic~nce.

fll<

Tl1 ..

<{%)

()ly111piati

XXIII

ThC 28-year-old Clemons. who has
bl:en 1he sport s i11formation director
at 1hc Univ·ersil)' since Ja11t1ar~' , 1983.
ri;o._·c11tly rt.•turned fron1 Los Angeles.

,, l1i:re l1c i.:t111cludC'd a st1L-cessful six111onth sti11t as a -''venue press chief'"

•

at the O\)'n1pic Gan1t..'S .
As a ,·entie press cl1ief. C\etnons

•

•

said "1ha1 his dL1t)' '''as 10 efficiently
coordinate 111edia operations at tl1e
sites of Spt..">Ci fic Ol'.>'111pic e\'e11ts . ln~\11clcd i11 tttis '''ere tl1e responsibilities
··of directing visiting journalists and
,,1101ographers. pr0\'1d1ng interpreters
at each C\'Ctll a11d arranging·intcr,.rie,,·s
·bCl\\'ecn 1t1e atl1letcs and the press.
· The Oly11\pic press set-upi was so
detailed that t1po11 hi s arrival in Los
A11gelcs i11 February, Cle111ons had to
read over 20,0CO pages of instruc.tional literature 10 fa111iliarize himself
'''itl1 the intricacies of the con1plcx
press proccd11re.
'
.
r\n adn1ittt·d " 'orkaholic. C\en1ons
• ,, ;t:) more 1)1.•:1 eq11,1l to 1t1c 0\)'lll!'it·size dcn1a11d:) placed upo11 hi1n .
··1 consistently \.\'Orked 7 days a
''eek. 12 10 14 hours a day in L.A ....
said Cle111ons. \\'ho \\'a5 the oni)'
black venue press chief working at the
Ga111es. '.' I pro1111sed 111~·sell 1ha1 I
,,·ould \\Ork iust as hard as an}'body·
(lUt there . And being the only black. I
felt I had somethi11g extra to prove ."

Oi)'n1pic events. Here, ( ' lemons, \Vho
acted as a liaison between the athletes
:111d tl1e pres:!., i111eracted witt; spons
s11pcr stars like Carl Lewis. Ed\vin
\\ l o~cs a11cl i\1:trk llrcland on a dail)'

It is thi~ IYIX' of (jC{ll• ,1ti1111 .1!1:it led
!() Clc111011s' ht·111g :»t'ltt'lc(I b\
tilt'
U.S Ol~mpll ( 'l)1111111t1l'\.' i11 tt1.· fir'l
rial'{', T r<l\'eli11g \\'ill1 ll1ll\";\T(I', llll'il'~
basketball te;1111 011 1l1l rt):1tl t1 11) ll'
Los A11geles ]~1st l'l111s1111:1s lirt•;1k.
Clcn1011s p<1id a \1 i~11 tt' 1l1c ('(l111111it 1ec's t1eadq11arters. t-lt'l"l' lit· \\ tt :- 1111i.'1 vie\\'ed b)' Greg H :1111t· ~. tilt' 111:111.1).!t'l
· fo r press opc:ratio11~ :11 tlli..' (ll~· 111111t' :».
lmpressL11~ Har11t·~ ,,·i1l1 liis :1\•1111\
and e111l111sia!'111, ('lL·111t111" '''ti' l111t'tl
tl1at sa111c C\'Cni11g.
''I \y:t.S i11iti<1lly e.x111.:~ti11~ 111 ''''l lo..
only ;1s a \'Ol11ntccr . ·· ~•1i(l l~!t•111,,11, ··
\Vl1t11 I '''<ts C\"Ct1t11:1ll~· c,fl"t•r1.."l :i 111\ltin1e. paid posi1i011 [:1s ;1 't'Tlllt' \'t t'S-"
pl:111nerJ. it \\'<I'- :1 drt•:111 1 ~-t,11 1 t•1111t• . "
111 l-~cbr11ar\'. , Cll'111t111s hL·i.::111 .\\tlr lo. i11g as ti press pl:111r1t't :1 p0'Sit11,11
,,·!1icl1 req11ircd J1im to dt•\t•lop a11d
,,·rite up ~pt--cilii: i11:.1r11l·11t1r1' for the
press to 1·0110\'' 011i.:e the G<1111es
bega11. 111 a fe,,· ~l1or1 n1i.,11tl1s.
!10\\'C\•er. Cle111011 ~ l1ad \\'C'r kcd

l1:1si~.

0 11t• tif Clc1110 11s' 111ost n1e111orable
111•1111e111' t·;1111t• '' l1e11 he \.\'as asked to
i11lr\1t!11..:t• Jlritisl1 ciL'('at l1lon ct1am11ic111. l);1lt'\ l'l1tJr1111sc111, to Princess
1\111lt' 1•f 1 · 11~\;111(1 . ,
'' :\ ll'll1"t':»t'111:11i,·e of tltt Princess
:11i11r1•<1,:l1t•tl tlll' :111tl ;1sk('d if 1 cotild
:1rr:111gt' 111 11:1\'t' l)<tlc~' 111ect tltc
\>r111 ...·t·~:-. ·' CX\)lo.1i11cd Cle1 1 101'\~. ·· I
s:1id I 1.'0t1ld. so after Daley ra11 his
\ i1.·tor\' lap [for '''i1111i11g 1l1c gold
Q11..xtalj. I t:a11gt11 11p \\"i th J1in1 011 tlte
track a11d steered him over 10 1hc
\ ' .I. P box '''ltt•rc 1J1e Princess '''as sit1ing. Af1er I introduced the l\\'O, both
grai.:ioL1sl~' tl1a11ked 111e. I " 'as e\·en
asked to pose for a fe\\' photos \\'itt1
1l1en1. It '''as qUite a11 t1011or, ·• h~ said.
Af1er all the glamor and ·prestige

-

''I promised ·r1iyself that I would work
as hard as ariybody out tliere. Arid
being the 01ily Blac.!£, I felt I had
soniethirig extra to prove.''

··Nati1ralt,·. any'tl1i11g ~-011 do after
succcssl·11ll~· . ,,·orki11g at a11 Olyn1pic
Garries is goi11g 10 s('('m sort of a111icli111at·1ic." <;;aid C'Jc111011s. '' But I
1t·.1l11t· 1)1,11 ''~re 1t Tll1t fo1 1-fo'''ard
U111, 1.:r,1t\, l \\tllllcl ll\1\ l1ave l1ad tl1e
L11iJXlrt11111t! ltl \\'Ork ,11 ti lt' Ol}·n1p1i.:s
<.ti all ··

--

One of the biggest changes for ·
C lemons has been adapting from
the technologically-sophisticated,
big-budget operation of the Olympics to tl1e comparati,•ei)' modest
sport s program here at Ho,vard
·once agai11. Despite that, ho\vever ,
C lemon s said he believes 1hat 1he
Uni\'ersity is capable of bigger
things. ''Ho"·ard does not have the
budget to do some of the thing:; that
the larger " 'hite schools can , but we
do have the reso urces in radio and
TV to do a lot more 1ha11 \\'e are currently doing," he said.

•

•

'
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Practical and very career-minded .
C lemo ns knows the benefits of looking ahead. ''Eventually I will have to
move on to something else.··

of the Ol~·mp1cs, 011e 1n1ght t'Xpc\:t
Clcn1or1s to feel so 111C\\'hat let dO\\'ll
b~· r1..'t11rr1ing to l1i s old d111ics as
H<l''·ard's sport <;; infor111a1io11 director. HO\\'e\·er, lie k('('ps 1t1e situatior1
in 1x·r-.;pt' t'll\ ('.

himself up into ttie n1ore prest1g1ous
position ot \'entit• press cll LL' I, \\ t11ct1
c11tailed lt·~ s ,,· riti11~. b111 plact•tl L·1111sidcrabl}' 111ore rL''l"lOt1,ibilit}' •!111, 11
l1in1.
''ll1·-:0111i11 g \ lit' J) f l' . ,·t1il'
e11ab!t•J 111e to lt'il\L' tl1r: (Lll ftl 11t·!l l't"
1he office and do 111orc leg\\l)rJ.: ·· , ,ilid
Clen1ons. '' It '''I:) 111ore cl1aller1g.1ng,
but more ft111 al~t> .' ·
The ''fl111'' '''as 1h;i1 Clt·11io r1'
found hin1self i11 t·!1arl.!t' \lf 111;111.11.!1111.!
.
the press opcra1it111' 0 f till' b<1\1r11? a11d
traL' k and tiel<l site~ .!\\'(, 1•f rl1L' ~ll l1re
glamorOLIS atld J1ig/l)} flt1hl1..:llt.'d

''Ho,vard University not 011ly
granted me a leave of absence 10
work at the Olympics, but_ a lso
guaran1eed 1hal""'TIY position would
be waiting for me when I returned.
They did not have to do those things
. t·or me," said C lemons. ''Most ol
the other venue press peop le at the
O lyn1pics had 10 quit their previous
jobs and had nothing 10 f'all back on
after the Games conclud ed. I am
grateful that H oward Univers it y.
a ll owed me to gain that
experience.''

Clemons said he.hopes 1l1a1 l1is experience \\"ill eventually propel hi111
into a career in profcssio11al spor1 s
a .. a p11blic relations perso 11 a11d
11l1in1c11ci}' into tlte position-of fro11t
ol"fice executi \'e for a profess ional
sports team.
·· 1· 1hink of myself as a doer, so I
tr)' to guard against con1placency.''
'aid Clemons. ''Besides, it 's alway~
'''ise to keep an eye to the future . ' '
In Alois C lemons ' case. the future
appears lo bo very bright .

Photo co\1rtesy of S11or1s l 11forn1a. tion Office

Hl1,,·:1rd SID 1\lois Clen1011s. poses \vir l1 Jap.a11esc journalists.

B ooters take
two big games

•

•

•

'

*THE H ILL TOP, a perso11ificario11 <>( rhe Hn1vard litf>style, (ina11ced
and pr1>duced bv Howard studt•nts. 111eets rhe den1ar1ds o( its
readf'r<. by' featuring campus , loc·al, natio11al arid inter11ational ne1vs
011 d 1; eekly basis.
,
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Although produced and financed by Howard Students, The Hilltop
ca ters to all of the H owa rd U niversity commun ity: students, faculty,
staff, and alumni.

I

' Now, you can keep up-to-date on all ·

!----------------------------------·
I

The Hilltop
issues affecting yo ur a lma n?ater while
Howard University
2217 Fourth Street N.W.
at the same time help protect the future
I Washington , D .C. 20059
of H oward's only student controlled

public:ation . Subscribe toda)' '

I
I L )' ~5' I \\an! 11' knn.,., !he: ~ tudent :. po1n1 or view on issues affecting my
I
.1! 111an.1a1.1. PlcJ:.t· enter nl) name as a Hilltop sponsor for the tenn I' ve
I

i

..: hc~· ked

bel11.,., . M) tax deductible check or money order payable lo The
H1lltl1p, Ho .... ard Universit)' i~ enclosed .
C .:! semest :. 26 issues S25 t·ontribulion (one academic year) staning Friday
'
..\ugus1 31. 1984
C .i semes1ers 52 issues SSO contribution (t ....·o academic yell.l's) starling

I

1

I
I .

Frida}' 1\ugusc 31. 1984
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Soccer

deduc1ible.

------------~---------------------

had appeared in control of the pro-

which gave UDC the penalty which

ceedi ng s. UDC pressed forward
looki ng for the equalizer which
seemed certain when they were

would have tied up the game had it not
'
.
been saved.

''Windell has been battered all sea-

awar\fed the penally . If 1hey had

son and it seems like everytime a goal
scored, the game would have been scores the blame goes to him . HC just
sent into overtime .
got frustrated and couldn't take any·' I figured o n overtime . . . but irl . more," Tucker said after the game. the back of_my mind, I knew he (the,,
Thomas could not be reached fos:
penalty kicker] would have to beat coments after 1the game and Tucker
Steve to score,". s~id Booters coach, said he was not sure if or when he will
Keith Tucker. ''Steve is no t just a come bacR to the team. ·
good goalkeeper, Steve is a great
''The -coaching staff and the team
young goalkeeper," he said .
will have to iron out this problem,"
Clark. pulled off the brilliant save Tucker added.
by diving to his right to s~Op the chestMidfielder Keith Walcott scored
high shoi. After the game, he said he
nine minutes into overtime to give the
could not explain his heroics.
'' I don't know, I j ust reacted to the underachieving Bootees the win over
•
Liberty Baptist last Saturday at H<r
Sh ot," said Clark.
I
With the win Howard retaids the ward stadium.
The game featured much fancy
seventh renewal of the Ted Chambers

trophy played for by both schools an- playing by the Booter.;, but lac~ed
nually . Howard has won the trophy excitment :;ince they negated good
plays by making mistakes
for the last three years .
In· a way, the ·Booter.; pleasantly
· As has been the case during the,
more recent meetings between both
schools, it was a rough-and-tumble
affair with flagrant fouls as the nonn
rather than the exception .

Howard was awarded two penalty

surprised their Division II opponents

by only scoring one goal in the contest. Liberty usually comes to Howard
expecting to give up more than four
goals . This was not to be on Saturday

though as the Liberty goalie saved
eight Howard shots including a Philip
Early in the first half, forward Phi- . Gyau penalty kick in the second half
lip Gyau converted a penalty to put of play .
Walcott took a ball rebounded from
the Booters ahead 1-0 after the UDC

kicks, the fmt one scored and the
second went wide to the right.

goalie Ramon Oyebola deliberately
fouled him on an a breakaway .

Oycbola was later

ej~.ed

from the

game for a similar violation.

UDC tied the game at one a piece,
then midfielder, Mark JerCmie gave

back the lead to the Booters when he
scored from about 25 yards out.Jtwas

a comer kick and beat one defender

before placing a left-footed shot in the
comer of the goal . 1be score was his
first of the season .

,

Tonight at 7:30, The Booter.; will be
in Virginia to take on conference rival, Old Dominion University.
•

•
I

•

•

•••

I
I
I
I

''

'X .

his first tall y of the season .
The Firebirds' second goal came
early in the second half when Erick
Yenika slammed in fro m close range .
Gyau was again called upon·to save
the day for the Booters and he maa e
_up for the team 's many missed o ppor·tunities by connecting on a shot from
the left wing .
Tucker said he felt his team was
frustrated because the players have
been missing scoring chances lutd not
winning soccer g~es as convincingly as ' they can. Decision-making in
front of the opponent 's goal has to be
better, Tucker said .
The fru stration which Tucker mentioned was .played o ut toward the end
of the UDC game when center full -

Glark saved a penalty kick with just
seconds left in the game lo help lift the
•
Boaters
(7-3- 1) ove.r the stubborn
Firebirds who played most of the
second half with IO players.
The Booters had laken the lead in the back Windell Thomas walked off the
game with about 15 minutes left and . field after being charged with the foul
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At UDC, freshman goalie Steve
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3-2 this pas! Wednesday .
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of the Dislricl of Columb.ia (UDC)
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Choosing to do things the hard
way. the Howard Boolers defeated
Liberty Baptist 1-0 in overtime last
Saturday and stopped the Universi1y
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By Earl Findlater
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